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1 5 M i n u t e s
o f F a m e
George Fox Student Featured in NBC
TV Movie about High School Reunion
racluation from George Fox, mamage. and a new job have all made the past several months
memorable for Michael KeJJar. But when he and his new bride were jetting back home
Sept. 1 from a Hawaiian honeymoon, the apparent impact of one more recent
event in his life suddenly struck him.
"We were in the air flying home, and! was standing in line for the restroom.
when a gentleman walked past and tapped me on the .shoulder. He asked. 'Hey.
were you that guy I saw on that TV movie last night?'
I said that I was, and then I asked him what he was doing, spending his
lime in Hawaii watching TV!"
YeiKeiiar and his wife, 1994 George Fox graduate Rachel (Fonda) Kellar,
also were among the millions of Americans who watched the NBC network
telecast of "Class Reunion." Since then, about one or two people daily back
home in Oregon have approached Kellar with the same question as the man
on the jetliner.
Such is the price of sudden fame.
A project of Bunin/Murray Productions, which produces the "Real World"
program for the MTV cable network, the film was billed by NBC as a two-
hour "reality-style movie." It used an actual high school reunion—the 10-
year gathering of members of the Class of 1986 from Parkrose High School
near Portland—as the setting.
The movie focused attention on 15 Parkrose graduates who were en
sconced for four days last spring in two large hou.ses near Portland's Wash
ington Park, complete with three cameras per house and editing equipment
in the basement. One of those 15 was Kellar, who graduated from George
Fox in May with a bachelor of arts degree in business and economics with
an international and marketing emphasis. He spent as much time as he could
(See MOVIE, pa^e 8)
Michael Kellar at home and in an NBC television
movie about his high school classes lO-year reunion.
Photo by Jerome Hart
University Continues to Receive Accolades
F ^or a ninth year, George Fox isi n c l u d e d i n U . S . N e w s &
World Report magazine's listing
of "America's Best Colleges."
The University, for a third con
secutive year, is ranked second in
academic standing among regional
liberal arts colleges in the West
and has moved up from last year's
ranking of .sixth in overall quality
to third place this year. It is also
eighth on the list for the region's
best values.
George Fox is the only Oregon
school in the regional libera! arts
colleges category to make either
list. In the West Regional Univer
sities group, Lintleld College and
the University of Portland are
ranked among the top 15 for over
all quality, and Marylhurst and
Lintleld colleges and the Univer
sity of Portland are ranked in the
lop 15 for best value.
In moving up in its overall rat
ing. George Fox held its own in the
academic reputation category and
in the category of student selectiv
ity (seventh). It moved up from
11th to 10th in .student retention,
and from eighth to seventh in
alumni giving.
The quality rankings appeared
in the magazine's Sept. 16 issue.
The best value listings were in the
Sept. 23 issue. All the rankings
a l s o a r e i n t h e 1 0 t h a n n u a l
America's Best Colleges guide.
The rankings combine statisti
cal data with the results of an ex
clusive U.S. News survey of some
1.400 four-year colleges and uni
versities. The magazine asked
presidents, deans and admissions
di rec to rs o f those ins t i tu t ions to
rate all institutions in the same cat
egory as their own. A total of
2,730 responded, a rate of 65 per
c e n t .
To determine a co l lege or
university's overall rank, the
reputational rankings arc com
bined with data provided by the
schools themselves. The regional
liberal arts colleges category con
sists of more than 400 institutions
that award 60 percent of baccalau
reate degrees in occupational,
technical and professional llelds
and tend to be less .selective than
national liberal arts colleges.
For the first year. U.S. News
factors into the rankings the edu
cational value a school adds be
tween freshman orientation and
graduation. Developed in consul
t a t i o n
w i t h
a c a
d e m i c
e x p e r t s ,
the mea
s u r e f o
c u s e s o n
the di ffer
e n c e b e
t w e e n a
s c h o o l ' s
p red i c t ed
graduation
r a t e — b a s e d
o n t h e m e
d i a n e n t r a n c e
exam scores of a school's entering
students—and i ts educational ex
penditures per student in relation
to its graduation rate.
George Fox's third year of
ranking .second in academic repu
ta t ion fo l l ows th ree consecu t i ve
years in third position. Listed first
is Evergreen Stale College of
Washington.
Milage Oversees 25 Years of Balanced Budgete& . . . M i l l a g e s a . d . N w w e r e s p e n i n g o
While its switch from colege to university received most of the attention,
George Fox quietly accomplished another
remarkable achievement.
As the 1995-96 llscal year ended on July
1, the University balanced its budget for the
25th consecutive year. The University fin
ished about roughly $12,000 above its
$28,028,500 annual budget. The can y-over
funds will help pay next year's bills. Alumni
and friends helped reach the quarter-century
milestone by contributing $574,574.
The annual budget does not include ma
jor capita! expenditures such as the building
o f t he Edwards -Ho lman Sc ience Cen te r,
which is funded by gift income. Also ex
cluded is the endowment, which—thanks to
a record $1.3 million in donations—grew to
$7.3 mi l l ion.
George Fox's financial fitness is remark
able in an era where money problems have
shut down three Oregon Christian colleges
since the late 1960s. For any college or uni
versity to balance its budget consistently ap
parently is quite a feat.
"It's very rare," said President Edward F.
Stevens. "I'm not sure I know anyplace
else—including some very highly endowed
s c h o o l s — t h a t h a v e m a i n t a i n e d t h a t
many years of balanced
budgets. There may be
others. I just haven't heard
o l T h c m . "
What does George Fox
do differently?
" F i r s t o f a l l , i n D o n
Millage, we have one of the
best financial managers in
the Western United States,"
s a i d S t e v e n s . " W e a l s o
budget very conservatively
on the revenue side, and we
simply don't spend money we
don't have on the expense side.'
It's no coincidence the string of bal
anced budgets dates back to the arrival of
Millage, vice president for financial affairs.
He gets high marks from off campus.
"His reputation is that he's as good as
there is in this region," said Joe Malik, ex
ecutive director of the Commission on Col
leges of the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges, headquartered in Se
at t le .
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Malik says when other regional colleges
have called and asked for help on budgeting
or financial problem.s, he has recommended
Millage as a con.sultant.
"Don is a .special resource," he said.
"He's a gentleman, very helpful and obvi
ously very competent."
What is the significance of a quarter cen
tury of balanced budgets?
"I think it's primary value is the confi
dence you build up with the public and your
donors," Millage said. "Most people under
stand finances well enough to know if you
don't balance your budget you're going to
be in trouble. Everyone understands that—
except politicians."
Millage came to Newberg in 1971 from
New York, where he had worked as audit
manager for the accounting firm of Price
W a t e r h o u s e .
Millage's dry humor comes out when
asked why he came to George Fox.
"I was attracted by the high salary," he
jokes.
In reality, Millage took a significant pay
cut to come to Newberg. He and his
late wife, Virginia,
were long-t.me friend,soresident Milo Ross and his wife Alice."1, was serendipitous," Milage releLt._
•'It seemed to be the place we should be.wl a good place to retire to. I've »Joyed
my retirement tor the last _5 year .Milage and his balanced books ate two
of the few things stil the same on the grow-
ing campus.
"Today it's a totally different in
stitution," Millage says. "We
have new programs and
new facilities. Nearly ev
erything has changed ex- ^
cept our Christian testi-
mony."
The budget num
bers certainly have
changed.
" M o s t p e o p l e
have no idea of the
magnitude of this
o p e r a
t i o n , "
over a
million a month on payroll. It's hard to
imagine that our total budget when I came
was a million and a quarter."
Over the last eight years. George Fox's
budget has grown by about $3 million a
year. With the addition of Western Evan
gelical Seminary, it has grown by nearly $6
million to $34 million.
Do bigger numbers equal a bigger chal
lenge?
Stevens thinks so. "I think in
some ways, it's a little more dif
ficult because the budget catego
ries are much larger dollar fig
ures," he said. "We've grown
from $5 million in my first year
to $33 million this year, so if
(See BUDGET, page 4)
Don Millage, vice presi
dent for business af
fairs, compares a
handwritten led
ger from 1981
with the com
p u t e r i z e d
pr in touts
f o r t h e
1995-96
budget.
PRESIDENT'S^ P  ^
When "bad things
happen to good
people" (to borrow
f r o m t h e t i t l e o f a
book by Rabb i
Kushner), we often
a s k , " W h y ? "
Somewhere in my
listening or reading
I e s t a b l i s h e d f o u r
possible answers to
Edward F. Stevens
persons of faith and have given them as
a sermon/talk three or four times using
the title, "Beyond Murphy's Law."
(Murphy's Law is, "Whatever can go
wrong will go wrong and at the worst
possible moment." My favorite varia
tion is O'Toole's Corollary: "Murphy
was an optimist.")
The fourth point of my message is,
"Who knows?" (Obviously, God knows,
but He doesn't always choose to tell me.)
In a similar manner, when things go
well (enrollment increase, national rec
ognition, etc.). I am often asked, "Why?"
Or it is usually a question like, "What is
the reason for the success of George
Fox?" If I am far enough from Newberg
and from those who know the truth, I say,
"Presidential leadership!"
I am just kidding, of course, but I sus
pect that our human nature would like to
fix blame ("lack of faith" is what I often
hear) when things go wrong and to assign
credit (or take credit?) when something
good happens. My frequent answer to
the question of our success is often, "It
is probably a combination of factors, but
only the Heavenly Father knows for
s u r e . "
Greenleaf, in his book "Servant Lead
ership," describes "foresight" as "...a
better-than-average guess about what is
going to happen in the future." I like that.
It is not boastful, but it is accurate. I'll
attempt to briefly list some of the pos
sible success factors by suggesting areas
where we have been (in my opinion) "bel-
ler-than-average"(BTA).
George Fox has been ETA in maintain
ing consistency of mission. When an
Amer ican Civ i l L iber t ies Union lawsui t de
prived GFC of state funding in the early
1980s because we were "persuasively reli
gious" David Le Shana and the College
Trustees .said, "Yes, and we are going to stay
unashamedly Christ-centered." Even when
our enrollment was going down—from the
year 1981 to 1986—we knew clearly who
we were and "Whose" we were. We stayed
with the mission and began to extend it to
new populations. Parents and students con
tinue to look for places that are authentic in
acting out faith and values.
George Fox had and has BTA people on
the faculty and staff. I often have said that
while I don't believe every person who
works for the University may be here be
cause of God's call on his or her life, 1 do
believe we have the highest percentage of
"called persons" of any place 1 have been or
have known. Our people are competent,
committed, caring and "called."
We have done a BTA job with "market
ing" George Fox. Yes, 1 know that marketing is a dirty word for some folks, but prop
erly understood, it i,s an important concept
even for Christ s body, the church
The simple way to look at marketing isthe four "P"s: product, place, price and pro'-
motion. Without giving you a three-credit-
hour course in this column, part of our success has come from: 1) Improving and ex-
tend.ng the product: excelence in Christ-centered education; 2) Delivering the prod-
" h e I S ' Ta h r ' ' ' f " " -
'80s and '90s. The degree-completion
program for working adults was the first
i n t h e N o r t h w e s t . W e ' v e a d d e d fi v e
graduate programs (now 11 with the
merger with Western Evangelical Semi
nary) which have had successful enroll
ment and successful graduates. Comput
ers Across the Curr iculum and Juniors
Abroad have been cutting edge and
unduplicated. We have stayed focused
on excellence in teaching when institu
tions are chasing a reputation for pub
l ished research.
Last but not least, we have enjoyed
BTA stewai dship of resources. Trustees,
friends, alumni, parents, grandparents,
several corporations and a few founda
tions have invested generously in our
work. Some gifts have come at exactly
the right time to move us to the next level
of excellence.
George Fox has had good manage
ment of the resources entrusted to us,
whether the resource is money or stu
dents. Don Millage (Vice President for
Finance) and Barry Hubbell (Executive
Assistant to the President) have managed
their areas well for 25 and 27 year.s, re
spectively. Six senior officers of the
University total 106 years at George Fox.
The seventh member of the President's
Cabinet, Eileen Hulme, is in her first year
as Vice President for Student Life, but
brings with her 14 years experience in
higher education.
Ephesians 3:20 reminds us, "...and
now unto Him who is able to do immea
surably and abundantly beyond what weask or imagine, according to His power
which is at work within us: to Him be the
glory and honor...." Thai is the real rea
son for our success!
(home visits, etc.) in our ad-sonal sellingm i s s i o n s .
George Fox has had a BTA "on» -about what .students need and tnt^  ^he
George Fox Gets High
Marks in Guidance
Counselors Survey
In a national survey of highschool guidance counselors.George Fox ranked highest
among 10 Oregon colleges and
universities for academic pro
grams and personal attention from
facult}. and tied with two of the
schools for top rank in overall
quality of education.
George Fox also tied with twool the schools for lop place in
graduates" job-finding abilities.
The second annual study of the
opinions of the nation's high
school guidance counselors was
conducted by College Information
Services, a re.search and communi
cations consulting firm headquar
tered in Riverside. Conn.
The guidance counselors were
asked to rate each college or uni
versity from a list of more than 800
schools nationally on various char
acteristics considered imponaiil to
high school students. They in
cluded overall quality of educa
tion. academic programs, leader
ship opportunities, financial aid
opportunities, athletic programs,
social life, value for the money,
personal attention from faculty,
worth of a diploma toward finding
a job after graduation, and campus
safety.
In quality of academic pro
grams. George Fox received a 92:
followed by the University of Port
land. 91: a three-way tie at 90
among Reed College of Portland.
Linfield College of McMinn\ ;7]e
and WUhinietle University of Sa
l e m : L e w i s & C l a r k C o l l e s e o f
Portland. 89: the University of Or
egon in Eugene, 88: Oregon State
University in Corvallis. 87: Pacific
University in Forest Grove. 85;
and Portland State University. 84.
In overall quality of education.
George Fox. Reed and the Univer
sity of Portland all tied at 90. They
were followed by Lewis & Clark.
89 : L infie ld . 88 : W i l l ame t te and
Pacific, tied at 87: Oregon State.
85: University of Oregon. 84: and
Portland State. 81.
George Fox's first place, at 94.
for personal attention from faculty,
was followed by Linfield. 93;
Reed. 92: the University of Port
l a n d . 9 1 : P a c i fi c , 9 0 : L e w i s &
Clark. 89: Willamette, 87: the Uni
versity of Oregon, 81: and Oregon
State and Portland State, both 80.
George Fox also tied with
L e w i s & C l a r k , a t 9 0 . f o r t h i r d
place in leadership opportunities:
was .sixth (83) for athletic pro
grams: tied for second (88) with
Oregon State, the University of
Oregon and the University of Port
land for social life; tied for fourth
(88) for value for the money with
Oregon State and Pacific; was sec
ond (88) behind Linfield for finan
cial aid opportunities: and was sec
ond (94) behind Linfield for cam
pus safety.
"This is excellent recognition
because it comes from persons
who are in a position to evaluate."
said George Fox President Edward
F. Stevens. "We believe George
Fox is a good place, and are happy
when others asree."
WES Merger Makes
Growth in Enrollment
Even Larger
V
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Few institutions of higher edu
cation can boast a 27 percent in-
crea.sc in enrollment in one year.
George Fox University can.
The summer merger be
tween George Fox College and
Western Evangelical Seminary
had a big part in that, because it
brought WES students into the
enro l lmen t coun t . Bu t even i f
the college hadn't merged with
the seminary, it still would have
set its ninth straight enrollment
r e c o r d t h i s f a l l .
The grand total for the new
university is 2,188 students, a
27.2 percent increa.se over last
fall, when George Fox College
had 1.719 students. Excluding
the seminary's 303 students
from the count still leaves 1.885
students in what had been the
college's programs, which is 9.6
percent more than last fall. That
is almost four times the 549 stu
dents George Fox College had
only 10 years ago.
The fall student counts were
announced by Andrea Cook,
vice president for enrollment
services.
Traditional undergraduate
enro l lment is 1 , .343 s tudents ,
which is 5.9 percent more than
the 1,268 record of last year.
N o t i n c l u d i n c s t u d e n t s a t
W E S . w h i c h h a s b e c o m e a
fourth school of the University,
George Fox's graduate student
enro l lment i s 273 s tuden i .s—
eiaht more than this t ime last
fa l l .
The degree-completion pro
gram for working adults tallied
a big enrollment increase: 269
student.s—52 percent more than
last fall's 177 students. Seventy-
six of those are enrolled in the
University's teaching site in
Boise. Idaho. The program also
is offered on the Newberg and
Portland Center campuses and
at leaching sites in Stilem and
Eueene in Oreeon.
New Residence Hall Opens
With the start of the 1996-97school year, students began
moving into George Fox University's
ncwe.st residence hall, the first built
since Bcebe Hall was constructed in
1991.
The 33,()()0-squarc-foot building
is located across Hess Creek Canyon
from the Wheeler Sports Center,
south of the parking area. It houses
124 students in two wings of three
doors each,
There arc common study rooms
and kitchens on each door, and laun
dry facilities in each wing of each
door. The $3 million building also
is equipped with an elevator and an
area in the basement for bicycle stor
age.
Clockwi.se IVnni left: Areas on botii the second and third
doors overlook a window-illled main lounge with vaulted
ceiling, 'i'he new residence hall as it appears when ap
proached from the Wheeler Center parking area. Sixty-two
ro(nns are arranged in three doors and two wings.
Budget: 25 Years
of Balanced Books
B u i l d s C o n fi d e n c e
(CoiUiiiued fvoni pcific 2)
you make a 2 percent error, that's more than
$600,000."
Thanki'iiliy, with the growth have come
labor-saving aids like computers.
"Technology has made it a whole new
world," said Millage. "1 remember when i
had my lirst Apple 2 computer, probably 15
years ago. Not far back, everything was in
pencil and paper. Now it's ail on computer
printouts."
Sometimes llnishing in the black requires
Millage to wear the black hat while making
cuts and turning down requests.
"I enjoy .saying no," he quips. "That's
my nature. I make it a point that anytime
someone comes into my office I say 'no,'
just to gel the conversation started off right.
I think I have that hard, bottom-level com
mon sense that says, 'If you don't have it.
you can't spend it.'"
Millagc's softer side was shown at home,
which he and his wife used to open regularly
to visitors. Those in need could make use
of an apartment in their basement.
"They have a history of very quietly do
ing things for people." said Stevens.
"Ourba.sement was seldom empty," said
Millage. "It was part of our ministry. It
ranged from having a guest overnight to let
ting families stay for a year. We had a num
ber of college students. I've lost track of
how many over the years."
Stevens says the entire George Fox com
munity and its donors should share credit for
the 25-year financial milestone.
"A handful of donors throughout the
years have given generously at some really
difllcult times." he said. "And everybody on
campus really plays a role when things get
tight, Obviously everybody's done with
o u t . "
Staying out of the red for 25 years hasn't
c o m e w i t h o u t h u r d l e s . T h e r e w e r e l e a n
times, such as the years when the recession
hurt enrol lment .
"The early '80s were the toughest years,"
said Millage, "That was when Ed came. He
was involved in making the hard decisions
to keep things balanced."
"During the enrollment decline, faculty
and staff went without salary increases for
three years." Stevens said. "The main thing
was the people who stayed with us when
salaries were so poor. Those people de.serve
a great amount of credit."
The community's dedication and
Millage's willingness to say "no" years ago
is paying off.
"I think we're reaping the benellts now,"
he said. "Survival is not easy for a small
school. In the '70s. the general rule of
thumb was any school under 1,000 students
wouldn't make it. We not only survived but
t h r i v e d . "
Giving by Faculty,
Staff at 70 Percent
In a survey conducted by the Oregon Inde
pendent Colleges Association. George Fox.
by far, led member institutions in the per
centage of employees giving to their .schools
during 1994-95.
According to the survey, 67 percent of
George Fox faculty and staff made dona
tions that year.
In 1995-96, that amount grew to 71 per
cent. Total gifts made by George Fox em
ployees to the Annual Fund reached
$46,677, exceeding the goal of $45,000.
This year—while final ligures won't be
known until June 30. 1997 (the end of the
fiscal year)—giving by faculty and staff al
ready has topped the goal of .$50,000. Par
ticipation likely will be around 70 percent.
B E S T
Staff/Administrator of the Year Honors Given to Four
Sharon Skyles
L i s a L e s l i e
Kevin Dougherty
George Fox College selctedtwo people in both 1994 and1995 as its staff members of
the year, but the new and larger
George Fox University will now an
nually honor twice as many employ
e e s .
The recipients of the University's
first such honors are Support Staff
Members of the Year Sharon Skyles
and Lisa Leslie, and Administrative
Staff Members of the Year Karon
Bell and Kevin Dougherty.
Each received a plaque and a
$250 check, presented by George
Fox President Edward F. Stevens at
an annual faculty/staff program held
on the University's Newberg cam
p u s .
A custodial supervisor, Skyles
has overseen the work of more than
200 students in her six years at
George Fox. She was praised by a
fellow employee for her caring alti
tude toward students and as an excel
lent example of dedicated service:
"She has not only taught them
how to clean, she has taught them,
by example, how to work. She shows
them a great work ethic daily be
cause she shows them how much she
enjoys work. She has taught them
something about caring for ofhens,
honesty, punctuality, pushing
through hard times, and has taught
them how to have fun together. She
is famous for her birthday parties,
dinners, teas, gifts and treats."
Also, said the nominator, Skyles
does not hesitate to pray with her
s t u d e n t s o r t o h a v e t h e m i n h e r
home: "Every student who has
worked for her knows that she really
c a r e s f o r t h e m a s a n
i n d i v i d u a l . . . O n e - o n - o n e o r i n a
group, she loves them all."
Credited by nominators as an
"outstanding manager" who is "al
ways positive and upbeat" despite
often-long hours, Leslie is activities
event coordinator at the University.
A 1991 graduate of George Fox, she
has been on staff since February
1 9 9 4 .
"Lisa Leslie is George Fox to
many of the hundreds of off-campus
guests that use the campus each
year," a University administrator
said. "Lisa works with each of these
groups, walking them through each
stage of their event, from planning to
clean-up. Many times Lisa is the
only George Fox staff person these
people work with...In every case,
Lisa and her stafi" carry out their as
signments in a quiet, caring manner
that reflects the Christian mission of
the University."
Bell, a 1989 George Fox graduate
who is in her 11th year working on
the Newberg campus, is assistant
vice president for financial affairs.
That puts her in the difficult position,
according to one nominator, of being
the "budget watchdog" for depart
ment expenditures at the University.
"This is not a position where it is
easy to build and keep friendly rela
tionships—kind of like a basketball
referee!" said another administrator.
"But Karon is always gracious and as
helpful as she can be under the cir
cumstances. She treats everyone
with respect and values their role and
their contribution to the campus."
Bell started with George Fox as
controner and then held the t i t le of
director of financial and administra
tive services before being named to
the a.ssistant vice presidency in July
1994. She is married to Terry Bell,
a 15-year employee of George Fox
who currently serves as director of
institutional technology.
Dougherty, a 1993 George Fox
graduate and former student body
president, is an associate director of
admissions for the University's Un
dergraduate Admissions Office. He
joined that office in 1993 as an ad
miss ions counse lor,
"Kevin always has an upbeat atti
t u d e t h a t a f f e c t s a l l t h o s e a r o u n d
him," said a nominator. "He is con-
.stantly singing, praying, encourag
ing, and all the while does his job
with a fervor unmatched by almost
anyone on campus. He is always
willing to help current students hehas worked with, and is a top re
cruiter for the school.
"Anyone who knows Kevin will
tell you of his zest for God. his fam
ily, his job and George Fox."
Grant Matched by Gift Funds Calder Renovation
A recent award of a matching grant toGeorge Fox University was quickly
matched by a University trustee and his fam
ily. assuring needed additional classroom
and office space soon will be available on
the Newberg campus.
Last summer's $35(),()()0 gift from John
and Joan Lcmmons of Kelso, Wash., their
children, and John Lcmmons' partners in
Pacific Fibre Products of Longvicw, Wash.,
followed a grant toward the Calder Center
renovation project from the M.J. Murdock
Charitable Trust of Vancouver, Wash. The
Murdock Trust agreed to cover almost half
of the estimated $686,466 cost of remodel
ing Calder, a one-story structure in the
northwest corner of campus.
The grant was contingent on the Univer
sity raising by Jan. 31, 1997, the balance of
funds needed. The Lcmmons' gift met that
obligation well ahead of the deadline.
John Lcmmons is president of Pacific Fi
bre Products. An alumnus of both Barclay
College and Friends University in Kansas,
which, like George Fox. are Quaker-affili
ated institutions. Lemmons has served
on George Fox's Board of Trustees since
1 9 8 9 .
John and Joan were active supporters of
George Fox bclore he came on our boardand have significantly increased that support
m the last seven years," said George FoxPresident Edward F. Stevens. "They give
out ol a sense of gratitude for what God has
done in their lives."
A separate $1.5 million grant from the
Murdock Trust helped make construction ofdie University s Edwards-Holman ScienceCenter po.s.sible. When that facility opened
. " " I » ' " l h eCalder Cenler, built in 1965.It s greatly encouraging that Murdocktrustees continue to have an interest in help
ing George Fox keep pace with our rapid y
growing enrollment," .said Stevens "Thevalwttys have been wiling to do their pari
and often they've done more."
Because of the Calder Center's configu
ration—the building is comprised of three
hexagonal units connected internally by cor
ridors radiating from a main hall—the va
cated space could not be utilized for other
academic programs or for faculty offices.
The renovation project will remove walls,
cabinetry, electrical conduit, ventilation
hoods, utility lines, and laboratory tables
and equipment, thus allowing the space to
be devoted to general classroom and office
u s e .
The remodeling will provide three addi
tional classrooms, six additional offices for
education and family and consumer .sciences
faculty, larger and more serviceable .storage,
and additional areas for students to gather
between classes.
Initial work has begun on the project,
The University is aiming to have the .second
phase of the project completed in the spring
■semester and the final phase by June 1997.
George Fox Aligns Itself for the Future
NAIA
George Fox is leaving the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics after three decades with the 350-member association.
Tiio landscape of .small-
coliej^e athletics in the
P a c i fi c N o r t h w e s t i s
unJeryi.>iny sweeping
changes, and George Fox
L'ni\-crsii\ is in the midst of
the transformation.
In the fall of 1994, die
Uni\-ersity joined the
N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e o f
Independent Colleges
(NCIC), a league of 10
strong academic institutions
in C>eg< >n and Washington.
Tliat unnter, the NCIC
applied for memlxrship in
the National Collegiate
A t h l e t i c A s s o c i a t i o n
(NCAA) l9i\-ision 111. Tlie
mine meant leaving the
lower-profile National
AssiKdar ion ot IntercoUt^ '
g/are Athletics (NALA), an
assixriation in which George
Fox has held membetship
since \965. Over the last
decade, membership in the
NAIA had dropped hy
ahcuvt 100 institutions, for reasons ranging from championship
opportunities to increased accreditation standards to athletic
philosophy.
Tlie financial henefits of theNCAA were attractive. Unlike
the NAIA, the NCAA pays expenses for teams to compete in
all of its championship events and covers the cost of
catastrophic insurance. Tlie NCAA's dues are also lower.
Dit'ision III has 350 members—roughly die same number
as the NAIA—but the Northwest Ginference will he just the
second NCAA Division III conference on the West Coast,
joining a hiuidfiil of schixils in Southern Gilifomia. Most of
the small colleges in the region have been affiliated with the
N A I A .
During the NCA.As diree-yciir provisional memliership
period, Northwe.st Conference members will continue to
compete inNAIA national championships. In 1998-99, NCIC
Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges
George Fox University Newberg, Ore.
Lewis & Clark College
Linfield College
Pacific University
Pacific Lutheran University
University of Puget Sound
Seattle University*
Whitman College
Whicworth College
Willamette University
Portland, Ore.
McMinnville, Ore.
Forest Grove. Ore.
Tacoma, Wash
Tacoma. Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Walla Walla. Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Salem, Ore.
* Member in 1997-98
NCAA
George Fox is joining the National ColIegiateAthletic
Association, agroup of 1,201 schools, including the Division I
instltuo'ons playing fbotball or basketball on television nearly every
fall or winter Saturday.
NCAA Division III
George Fox and the NCIC are heading into NCAA Division III, a
non-scholarship division of about 350 schools, including johns
Hopkins University, Wheaton College, and Pomona-Pitzer Colleges.
members expect to be
eligible for NCAA Division
111 national championships.
While the media and
most presidents saw the
NCIC's move to the better-
known NCAA as a step up,
not everyone in the
Northwest Ginference was
e n t h u s i a s t i c . L i n fi e l d
Co l lege and Pac ific
Lutheran University' Kith
opposed die switch hut went
along with the majority
r a t h e r t h a n l e a v e t h e
conference.
Some George Fox
c o a c h e s f e l t D i v i s i o n I I I
regulations would make
their jobs harder—espe
cially the rule forbidding
die award of miy financial
aid based upon athletic
ability. Adileticscholarshi{is
had been a useful tool in
recruiting student-athletes.
Although the switch does
not affect the financial aid
packages of currentstudent-adiletes, some coaches believe diey
will lose top recruits to odiet schtxils that offer more aid.
On the other hand, many involved in Division 111 call it
the "purest" level of college athletics, since p-articipants compete
for the schixil not because of die scholarships, but solely for
the enjoyment of die sport. Financially, diey are treated no
differently than any other student.
George Fox coaches probably will take more comfort in
knowing they won't be alone recanting widioul the incentive
of athletic aid. All of their NCIC colleagues must work uiiLlet
the same rules.
in addition, soon after the Northwest Ginference began
die jump, some other Northwest NAIA institutions also liegan
to break fomiation. Tliree Oregon state schtxils—the closest,
Western Oregon State Gillege—applied for Division ill
membership hut may end up in Division II.
The Philosophy of the NCAA Division III
(from the 1996-97 NCAA Manual)
Ctiileges and universities in Division HI place highest
priority on the overall quality of the educationalexperience and on the siicce.s.sful completion of all■students' academic programs. They .seek to establish and
maintain an environment in which a student-athletes
atliletics actii'ities are conducted as an integral part of
the srudent-athlete's educational experience. They also
seek to establish and maintain an environment that
value.s cultural diversity and gender equity among their
student-athletes and athletics staff.
To achieve ihis end. Division 111 institutions:
.1. IMace special importance on the impact of athletics
on the participants rather than on the spectators ami
place greater emphasis on the internal constituencyisrudeirs, alumni, instiurional personnel) than on thegeneral public and its entertainment needs;
h. Award no nrhletically related financial aid to any
.student;
c Encourage rhe development of sportsmanship andpositive societal atitudes in al constituents, mcludingStudent-athletes, coaches, administrative personnel
and spectators;
d. Encourage participation by maximizing rhe niimher
and variety of athletics opportunities for their students;
e. Assure that the actions of coaches and administrators
exhibit fairness, openness and honesty in their
relationships with student-athletes;
f. Assure that athletics participants are not treated
differently from other members of the student body;
g. Assure that athletics programs support the in.stitiition's
educational mission by financing, staffing and
controlling riie programs riirmigh the same general
procedures as other depart ments of the institution;
h. Provide etiui table athletics opportunities for males and
females and give equal emphasis to tnen's and women's
.sports;
i. Give primary emphasis to regional in-season
cotnpetirion and conference championsiiips;
j. Support studenr-arhleres in their efforts to reach high
levels of athletics performance, which may include
opportutiities for participation in national
chatnpionships, by providing all teams with adequate
facilities, competent coaching and appropriate
compctirivc opportunities.
GPRGE FOX ATHLETICSDv tne numbers
In compliance with NCAA Division III
rules. George Fox can offer $0 to
student-athletes on the basis of their
athletic ability. Instead, scholarships are
awarded based upon need, academics and
leadership.
George Fox teams have finished No. I
in their district or conference 20 times
during the '90s.
The women's cross country team
finished No. 2 in the 1992 NAIA
national meet, the highest NAIA
national finish ever by a George Fox
t e a m .
George Fox is a provisional member of
NCAA Division III and vvil! be eligible
for full membership in 1998-99.
In 1995-96, the combined grade point
average of all George Fox student-athletes was
3.03 on a 4-0 scale.
Student-athletes are eligible to play 4
seasons of an intercollegiate varsity
s p o r t .
George Fox athletic teams won 5
n a t i o n a l t i t l e s i n t h e N a t i o n a l
C h r i s t i a n C o l l e g e s A t h l e t i c
Association—women's cross country,
volleyball (2), men's soccer (2)—before leaving
the organization in 1990.
George Fox offers 6 varsity sports for
men: soccer, cross country, basketball,
baseball, track and tennis.
George Fox offers 7 varsity sports for
women: volleyball, soccer, cross
country, basketball, softball, track and
t e n n i s .
8 of George Fox's head coaches and
a t h l e t i c t r a i n e r s h o l d a d v a n c e d
degrees and also teach academic
courses at the University.
individual national championships or
national player of the year awards have
been earned by 9 George Fox student-
athletes: Janet (Johnson) McClurg-
1964 U.S. Track and Field Federation 100 and
220 yards; Steve Blikstad - 1979 NAIA
steeplechase; Mike Watts - 1987 NCCAA
discus; Jill (Jamison) Seals - 1988 NCCAA
cross country/1989, '91, '92 NAIA 10,000
meters; Dan LaVeine - 1990 NCCAA men's
soccer player of the year; Jeff Nelson -
intercollegiate Soccer Association of America
NAIA goalkeeper of the year; Aaron Young -
1996 NAIA triple jump: Nancy Rissmiller -
1996 NAIA high jump/College Sports
Magazine NAIA female athlete of the year;
Seed Harper — 1996 NAIA javelin.
The Northwest Conference of
independent Colleges will
become a 10-member league in
1 9 9 7 - 9 8 .
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The 1916-17 George Fox (Pacific) basketball team won the
Wilamette Valey League Championship and defeated Oregon State
1935 George Fox (Pacific) voleybal squad. 1969 George Fox women's tennis team.
TIMFI IMF- building THE GEORGEI IiTlEL111C. ATHLETIC PROGRAM
(George Fox teas fcnoion as Pacific Colege until 1949)
l894-Po(ifk
College's ilrsi foolboll
gome wasa 16-0 loss
lo visiting WllDmele
University. 'Lunch was
seived lor the visitors
otihe hail where all
went merry as a
morrioge occasion,"
said the student
newspaper.
1896-About 100
Newberg residents
board the steamer
Grey Eoglefora
seven-hour
upstream trip lo
Solem (or Pociiic's
(irst track meet,
hosted by
Willamette
University.
1910-Science
teocher William
Johnson oppointed
first olhletic
director. A tennis
association is
organized and two
new tennis courts
ore built.
1922-The Pocific
Women's Athletic
Associolion decides
looword letter
sweolers for
success in tennis
and hiking—'the
latter requiring
300 miles of
octivity.*
1930s - Pocific
ioins Willamette
Valey Conference
with Pacific,
Oregon Tech,
Concordia and
Albany Branch
(Lewis & Clock).
1946-Thoma$
Hester Memoriol
Gymnasium—
nicknomed "Hester
Dome'—built
using physicallabor by President
Emmet Guley and
students.
1959- George Fox
joins Willamette
Chrislion Colege
league with Columbia
Christian, Bible
Slondard, Concordia
ond Northwest
Christian.
I9fi5-Mer)'s
athletic teams
join Notional
Associatian of
Intercolegiate
Athletics.
1894-Faculty
minutes record that
students withoul
passing grades ond
sotisfactoiy
deportment could not
ploy basebal.
1966-GeorgeFox joins Oregon
Collegiaie
Conference with
Oregon Tech,
Oregon Colege of
Education
(Western Oregon),
Southern Oregon
Colege andEostern Oregon
Colege.
1904-Studenls raise
neorlySISO lo cddo
lean-to addition lo the
36-by-48-foot
gymnasium made up of
two barns pushed
together.
1918-Pacific
ploys first
intercollegiote
women's tennis
motch, defeating
McMinnville
(LInfield) Colege.
1929-Pacific temporarily
discontinues football and initiates
soccer. Pacific President Levi
Pennington refereed at least one
gome, a 3-0 defeat of Reed
Colege. Reed's president kept
time.
1969-George
fox trustees
discontinue football
and commit to
strengthening other
sports, choosing
men's basketball as
the showcase sport.
FOX
1970 - George Fox
becomes on
independent
member of NAIA
Distiict2wilh
Colege of Idaho
lAlbertson), Eostern
Oregon, Lewis S
Clork, linfieW,
Northwest Naiorene,
Oregon Tech, Pacific,
Southern Oregon,
Warner Pocific,
Western Oregon end
Willomette.
1937-
Baskelboll added
to tennis and
voleybal as
Pocific women's
sports.
1946-Pocific joins
Metropolitan
Conference wth
Oregon Dental, Reed,
Oregon Medical,
Multnomoh and
Concordia.
1964-George Fox becomesone of founding members of
Women's Conference of
Independent Coleges withlewis SOork, Pacific, Unfield
Morylhurst and Wilomete
1966-Crushed brick
and cloy track instaled
on Colcord Reld. Men's
cross country ond
women's field hockey
odded OS varsity sports.
1970$-George
Fox joins
Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics (or Women
(AIAWJ.
I970-Avoteoffotulr|f,
students ond odminWreW
gives the nkknome'Bn*
George fox teouB, taplw'!
•Quokers.*
BRUINS-3
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The President's Viewpoint
G e o r j r e F o x
P r e s i d e n t
E d w a r d F .
S t e v e n s h a s
e x p e r i e n c e d
college athletics
f rom 7nany
standpoints. A
former college
a t h l e t e a i i d
coach, he also
spe7U six years as
a member of the NAIA Council of Presidents
arid was chair of the councii in 1991 -92.
Q: What is the importance of
athletics at George Fox?
A; h Was two basic purposes to the
mstitution. One, it's valuable in publicity
or visibility. It has helped to make Geor^'c
Fox better-known in the area, and that
relates to student recruitment, not only
of student-athletes but also other
students. Second, a good athletics
program is an integral part of a student
life program. Athletics directly or
indirectly touches 60 to 70 percent of the
undergraduate student body.
Q: How important was joining the
Northwest Conference to George Fox?
A: Ir was important. It goes back to why
we joined the NCiC and therefore why
we jtiineJ NCAA Division III. In 1993-
94, the NAIA made a dramatic change
frcnn the district structure to affiliated
conference structure. At the time, I was
on the NAIA Council of Presidents, and
I was the only president to vote against
the affiliated conference legislation. I
knew it would change the landscape of
intercollegiate athletics in the Northwest.
We had two strong district.s—District I
and 2—which operated very well.
We had to get into a conference. The
Northwest Conference was made up of
what are considered by most people the
better independent colleges in terms of
academic quality in the Northwest. Since
the University of Puget Sound and Seattle
Uni\'ersiry have joined, it's become even
s t ronge r.
Q: What is "positioning" and how
does it relate to why George Fox
joined the NCIC?
A; In marketing, it is how you are
perceived with or against the
competition. I think a good way to kx)k
at this in terms of athletic competition is
the position of Oregon State University.
Some have suggested they drop from the
Pacific-10 Conference, but that would be
foolish. They want to be positioned with
Stanford University and the University
of Washington.
We wanted to position ourselves with
the be t te r academic schoo ls in the
Northwest and still remain clearly Christ-
centered. That is the way people perceive
George Fox.
Q: Talk about the future of the
N M A .
A ; I t h i n k t h e N A I A h a s a n a l m o s t
overwhelming challenge because of the
e n o r m o u s w e a l t h o f t h e N C A A . T h e
NCAA has a television contract, while the
NAIA—a sma l l - schoo l assoc ia t i <^n—has
none of those TV revenues to sustain it. It
doesn't look very optimistic for the NAIA.
That's unfortunate, because its been a
wonderful association over the years, ncx
only for George Ft)x, but for those of us
who played in the NAIA, as I did.
Q: Why did the NCIC choose
N C A A D i v i s i o n I I I ?
A: The NCiC presidents felt Division III
has academia and athletics in proper
balance. Athletes are students first.
They're not semi-pro athletes with full
(Continued on page 4)
1977-Coleman
H. Wheeler Sports
Center, with the
Jomes and Ltia
Miller C/mnosium,
is built using
donations from
two prominent
Northwest
lumbermen.
1980-George
Fox's men's ond
women's notional
athletic uffiliolion
united as NAIA
odds women's
(hompionshtps.
1991 - Women's
soccer begun as
vorsity sport.
1994-GeorgeFox joins
Cascade Colegiate
Conference with Albertson,
Concordio, Eastern Oregon,
Northwest Kazorene,
Oregon Tech, Southern
Oregon, Western Soptistond
Western Oregon.
I
S^efox
"•ofthe
«»iinilie
tftr
1977-Men's
soccer renewed
OS vorsity
sport.
1980-Coltord
Field track
resurfaced with
rubberized asphalt.
1989-Curtis ond
Margaret Morse
Athletic Helds for
soccer, basebal
and Softball
dedicated.
■ T
1993-Colcotd
field track
resurfaced with
polyurethane
surface.
1995 -George Fox
joins the Northwest
Conference of
Independent Coleges
with Lewis & Clark,
linfield, Pocifit, Pacific
Lutheron, Puget
Sound, Seattle,
Willamette, Whitman
and Whilworth, and
applies lor NCAA
Division III
membership.
I
1995-Men'sond
women's tennis renewed
OS varsity spot!, one
year ofler five new
tennis courts ore
instaled on compus.
Why I Chose George Fox
By Ryan Chaney, George Fox senior
Prior to his high school graduation in 1993, George
Fox senior Ryan Cha i^ey ivon 10 Oregon state
track titles and u'os recruited heavily by NCAA
Division I, Dti'ision HI and NAIA colleges.
T/ianks to his academic cind athletic talents, some schools
offered him full'luition scholarships. The fmancial aid package
ivasn't as good, but he chose to come to George Fox. Last
year, he was the fastest college athlete in Oregon (at all levels)
to run a lap around a 400'metcr track, and his personal best
of 46.58 tvas less than half a second off the provisional
qualifyirig time for the U.S. Olympic Trials. At the 1996
NAIA national meet, he was t/te 400-meter national runner-
up. A commimication arts/C/insttan ministries double major
/rom Salem, Ore., he earned NAIA All-Anrerican Sclwlai-
Athlete lionors ivith a perfect 4.0 grade point average.
I applied tu seven ur eight colleges. 1 don't know how
many I was looked at by. My search went everywhere:
some high-powered track schools and some high-powered academic schools.
University of Rochester in New York flew me out to see their campus.
In the end it was University of Oregon versus George Fox versus A:iisa
Pacific University.
It was always my dream to run at UO. Not only was it a Division I school,
hut it is r/ie Division I track program, and they were recruiting me. Rut 1
decided 1 wanted to go to a Christian college.
I had a tough time choosing between A:usa and George Fox. in March, I
was planning on going to A:usa. I got to know the coach really well, and he
had an incredible NAIA program. He said the right things. He showed me a
stack of 30 cards, each with information about recruits, and said 1 was his No.
1 recru i t .
My decision changed after my dad talked to George Fox track coach Wes
Cook. 1 was getting about five calls a week from coaches, hut Cook doesn't
call his recruits. He sends postcards. My dad liked George Fox, hut he hadn't
talked to Cook. That spring I said we ought to go look at George Fox. 1 showed
him the campus, and we went and talked to Cook. 1 really liked his phikrsophy.
It was not "win at all cost" hut "win and develop character." He was more up
me and my dad's alloy.
All along, George Fox was my standard i>f comparistm. George Fox hai.1
the mix i wanted; soliti acatlemics, a solid track team, and a very good Christian
emphasis.
I had friends who went here, anti 1 came to visit my friends. That's how 1
got familiar with the place. 1 came to Friday at Fox (George Fox's prospective
student day) antl had an awesome time, i saw the schtn)! when ir was all shiny
and glc^ssy, hut I also came on a real day with friends and still liked it.
Sometimes when I go to University of Oregon and see the crowd and the
stadium, I think "maybe 1 should have gone here"—but 1 don't think so. I've
liked working with Cook. He's got a good philosophy and his teams are
successful. I'm happy with my choice. I thought that I'd go to George Fox for
a year and see what happened. Obviously, 1 didn't leave. I've loved the school,
the Christian atmosphere and the academics. It's cost me a lot of dollars to
come here, hut 1 think it's worth it.
A Life-Changing
Experience
By Craig Taylor, Director of Athletics
Craig Taylor came to George Fox in 1971 to play
basketball and baseball. His experience as a George
Foxstudent helped change his life. Since then, the
roles reversed, and he noiu is a mentor as a former
coach and current athletics director.
My initial reason for attending George Fox
was money! After two years of junior college, I
was looking for a place to finish my playing
career and my education.
1 had several offers from four-year schools,
bur the financial aid package was the best at
George Fox. One of the other factors that influenced my decision was the
basketball coach here at the time. He was very persuasive and convinced mc
that the basketball program was on the way up and that 1 could have a part in
that. He also told me that Fricndsview Manor was a dorm for seniors and that
I could live there when I was a senior and have a room with a view!
At the time, the spiritual aspect of George Fox was a negative in the whole
equation. I was not a Christian and wanted nothing to do with the spiritual
side of the George Fox experience. That attitude was changed during the spring
of 1972 when I committed my life to the Lord during an altar call in chapel.
I'm still here for at least two reasons: God's grace and leading in my life to
this point and the fact that my life was changed here. Over the years I have
seen dozens of students come to George Fox with the same attitude that I
iiad, and 1 have seen their lives changed forever through Jesus Christ. The
process rakes longer for some than others, hut God is faithful, loving, and
persistent in his pursuit of clueless, lost people like me.
My job as professor and administrator is new every day. I come in contact
with stialents who arc growing and learning and struggling with a lot of the
same stuff I did as a student. My prayer is tiiat my perspective and experience
will help them as I have opportunity to share with them cither in the classroom
or in the athletic setting. That's another plus.
The people I work with are a major reason that I love my job so much.
They are people that feel called to he here and to invest themselves in students.
It's very motivational to be a part of a team like that.
4 -BRUIHS
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scholarships. Division 1! is heavily scholarship and almost
as expensive as Division 1, but with none the financial
benefits .
Q: What kind of student-athletes do we need
to rec ru i t ?
A: 1 don't think that's changed. We've always looked for
student-athletes who wanted to come to George Fox for
the Christ-centered experience we offer. Athletics were
always secondary. Maybe when we gave scholarships
occasionally an athlete came for the mtmey, but that
was the wrong motivation then and it's the wrong
motivation now, no matter what the scholarship might
he—even academic. The George Fox mission is to train
Christian leadership for the next 50 years, so we'll look
for young people ct)ming for that reason.
Q: Talk about the advantages and challenges of
not offering athletic scholarships.
A: To me, the advantage is athletes are treated in the
same way as every other student. That's an equity issue.
I'm always quick to point out the school i attended
(Nebraska Wesleyan University) was Division 111 and
had no athletic scholarships. It's not unfamiliar to me,
and it was a system 1 enjoyed immensely. 1 think coaches
will have to work harder than they've had to before in
recruiting. They'll have to recruit more with enthusiasm
and less with offers of grants. Obviously, from a coach's
standptiint, it takes away one important clement that
most of our coaches have used in previous recruiting. 1
can understand why coaches are not exactly in favor of
this system. That's why it's going to be a significant
ailjustmcnt.
Q: What do you see as the future of George Fox
a t h l e t i c s ?
A: 1 think eventually we'll surface as one of the strongest
Division III programs in the natitjn. That doesn't mean
we'll be playing for national championships all the time,
but I'm confident in our ability to attract high-quality
student-athletes. I 've coached at al l three levels in the
NCAA and been affiliated with the NAIA for 22 years.
1 k n o w a l l t h e c o s t s a n d b e n e fi t s a t e a c h l e v e l , I ' m
convinced Division III is where George Fox belongs lor
the long term.
Built Upon Past Successes,
GEORGE FOX'S ATHLETIC PROGRAM FLOURISHES
In recent years, George Fox has
enjoyed one of the Northwest's most
successful small-college athletic
programs. During the '90s, all 13 of
George Fox's teams qualified for
postseason play, eight winning
district or conference titles. All head
coaches with more than one year of
experience have been named district
or conference coach of the year at
least once. Individual athletes have
won more than 100 All-American
awards and 49 NAIA All-American
Scholar-Athlete awards.
Perhaps one key to success has
been the longevity of the coaches.
In the last decade, only four head
coaches have left George Fox. One
was ail interim coach, two were hired
away by NCAA Division I schools,
and a terminal illness struck the
f t ) u r t h .
Student-athletes make up a
significant part of the George Fox
community. About 15 percent of the
traditional utulergraduates par
ticipate in varsity athletics,
Following are some of the
achievements accomplished by
George Fox's 13 athletic teams in the
last quarter century'.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Eight consecutive top 15 NAIA
national fini.shes, including a second-
place finish in 1992. First in
conference/district seven of last eight
years. Head coach Wes Cook named
women's cross country NAIA
N a t i o n a l C o a c h o f Ye a r i n 1 9 9 2 .
Eight NAIA All-American finishers
a n d n i n e A l l - A m e r i c a n S c h o l a r -
Ath le tes s ince 1988.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Five top-10 NAIA natiiMial-meet
team finishes in last seven years.
Along with women's team, named
NAlA's best cross country' program
by Cross Country' Express magazine
in 1992. Finished first or second in
conference/district since 1989. Six
N A I A A l l - A m e r i c a n s a n d 11 A l l -
A m e r i c a n S c h o l a r - A t h l e t e a w a r d s
since 1976.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
1995 Northwest Conference
runncrs-up. NAIA playoff par
ticipants 12 consecutive seasons. 12
years without a losing record. 1984
and 1987 National Christian
College Athletic Association
national champions. Three NAIA
All-Americans and two All-
American Scholar-Athletes since
1990.
Head coach Steve Grant has a
332-218 record (.604) in his 14
s e a s o n s .
MEN'S SOCCER
1995 Nor thwest Conference
champions. Finished first or second
in conference/district for eight
straight years. NAIA national
tournament participants in 1993.
Seven former Bruins have gone on
to play professional soccer since
1990. Seven NAIA All-Americans
since 1990. Head coach Manfred
Tschan has a winning record of 103-
35-5 (.746).
WOMEN'S SOCCER
NAIA playoff qualifiers three times
in team's five-year history, including
two district championship game
appearances. From 1993 to start of
1996 .season, team was 17-3-5 in
home games. Head coach Byron
Siienk was 1992 NAIA Far West
Region Ci>-Coach of the Year. One
N A I A A / I - A m e r i c a n S c h o l a r -
Athlete and one GTE Academic
A l l - A m e r i c a n s i n c e 1 9 9 3 .
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Qualified for NAIA playoffs \\ of
last 13 seasons. Two trips to NAIA
naticinal tc»umament during the '90s.
1 9 9 1 - 9 2 t e a m r a n k e d N o . 2 i n
nation. 15th-year head CL>ach Mark
Verm>n has winning record of 274-
1 6 4 ( . 6 2 6 ) . S i x N A I A A l l -
A m e r i c a n s a n d o n e A l l - A m e r i c a n
Scholar-Athlete since 1977. Tliree
NBA draft picks since 1978.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Three consecutive trips to NAIA
piayi>fts. Ranked in national top 25
in 1995-96. Record of 52-33 (.612)
over last three season.s. C3ne NAIA
All-American and one NAIA All-
American Scholar-Athlete in last
tvv i i .seasons.
MEN'S TRACK
Finished 10th at the 1996 NAIA
national meet—sixth straight finish
in top 30. 24 NAIA All-Americans
since 1967, inckiding two national
champions. Six NAIA All-
American Scholar-Athletes.
WOMEN'S TRACK
Finished eighth at 1996 NAIA
national meet. Five top-15 national
finishes in last six years. 14 NAIA
Al l -Americans s ince 1981,
including five individual national
titles. Five NAIA All-American
Scholar-Athlete awards since 1991.
BASEBALL
1996 Northwest Gmference runners-
Lip. Seven conference/district titles in
last nine seasons. Earned wins during
the '90s against NCAA Dix'ision I
teams including Universiry of
Washington, Oregon Suite University'
and Portland Srate Universiry. Tliree
NAIA All-Ameriaias since 1989. 14
f< inner George Fox players ha\'c signetl
profe.ssional hisehall contracts since
1980.
SOFTBALL
Conference champions rvvice in lasr
f o u r . s e a . s o n . s . M a t l e N . A I A
poiit.sea.son appearances in h nir (if the
last SIX season.s. Head coach (Ihri.s
Gross named 1994 NAIA District 2
Coach of rhe Year.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
George Fox renewed WLnnen's tennis
in 1996 and took advantage of the
a d d i t i o n o f fi v e n e w t e n n i s c o u r t s
installed on campus.
MEN'S TENNIS
Former University Lit Oregon
l e t t e r m a n M a r k S e n d e l h a c k —
previiiusly tennis coach at Hillslxiro's
Glencoe High School—guided
George Fox men's tennis program
through its first season.
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL FINISHES
Ceorge Fox is a duo! inember ol the llolfonal
Assodalion o( Inlertollegiole Alhlellcs (NAIA) ond
IFaliDna! Colegiole AlblelicAssocioliin (IICAA) Division
III until (ui! IICAA membership in I99B-99. Geoige
Fox disLontinued membership in the lotiono! Qirntion
(oliegeAlhictkAssociolioniFICCAA) in 1990. Prior to
I96S, George Fox othiciis were not olfiioted with
ony nolionolotgoniraions.
Womt'tOoti <mtry
tm NotlonolOianiplfrfls N(CU
I 9 9 B B i h H t l A
t W l O i h H A I A
1 9 9 0 6 l h N A I A
1 9 9 1 S i h N A I A
1 9 9 2 2 n B N A I A
1 9 9 3 l l l h N A I A
1 9 9 4 / I h N A I A
1 9 9 5 I 4 i h N A I A
1993 9ih
1 9 9 4 2 l u
1995 14ih
1996 Bih
NUA
NAU
HAIA
NAU
Men's OoitCwiry
1977 22nd HAIA
1989 9ih HAIA
1990 Sih HAIA
1991 Bih HAIA
1992 Sih NAIA
1993 I7ih NAIA
1995 9ih NAIA
Men's Ttork
1911 34th
1914 4Dth
1975 17lh
1977 22nd
197B I6ih
1979 ISih
1933 47lli
19B7 4lil
1937 Bih
1991 27lh
1992 26lh
1993 I4lh
1994 25lh
1995 I3ih
1996 lOlh
1964 3td
1981 IBlh
1984 23id
1985 23fd
1983 4Ul
1989 17lh
1990 40ih
1991 12ih
1992 lOlh
NAIA
NAIA
NAIA
HAIA
NAIA
NAIA
HICAA
NAIA
NAIA
NAIA
NAIA
U.S. Itoik gnd Field Fedeioiion
HAIA
NAIA
1972-73 Adicvced lo NAIA KitiHul Toitrnonieiii ID-I)
1984-85 Ad>c.vedloKCOUNotioncIIo>ji(W(iient(2-l)
1986-87 AdtcmedloHCLAANotionolToutrwiienl(0 I)
1989-90 Ad,t»«d toHAU NoiicncI loutromenl (0-1)
1991-92 Ad>tn(edloHAUKilionDlIouiramenl(2-l)
1986
1967
1990
1993
AdtixedloNtCAANolionolTovtnamentlB )|
Ad.cncedio NICAA Kolioiioj Fournomenl 121)
Naiioocl OionifHoa NCCAA(3 0)
Nolienol Chonpion NCCAA(30)
AdtCfKcd lo HAIA Nglionol louinaiwrii (02)
1934 Noiienai Chompioa NCCAA
1987 Nalienoi Qsnpion NCCAA
1989 Ad,cncedloKCCUH«tioiiolTo(imon)enl(4-2)
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY
ALL-AMERICANS
JoeUeiili 1984
Pool8!ck 1986
CmiaWo'kei 19(7
JosonKoop 1986
1987
1988
1990
AndyLnYeine 1986
1987
1988
DonloYme 1967
1988
1989
1989
1990
1990
1990
1990
DielerMutmletmo-ui
1992
1992
1992
CtegPfiegtr 1992
1993
1994
JeilHdw 1992
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
NAIASiliolDi-Atlilele
NCCAA rmiFeom
NCCAA fot Teem
NCCAA rntTntn
NCCAA Setond Team
NCCAA rmTeom
NCCAA rnlfeotn
NCCAA rnlieom
NCCAA SKO^Ienm
NCCAA rm ream
NCCAA first Team
NCCAA tirsl Fran
NCCAA rml Team
NAIAScbalor-Alhkle
NCCAA tnlieoni
NAIA Sdiaicr-Athjera
NAIA Howobk Menllon
NCGIA PliqeioF rhe Year
NAIA Konoioble Menliori
NAU Sdialar-Allilele
ISAA/adidos Srhoior Aihiete First leom
NAUHorwohleMenNon
NAUHonotobleMtnliofl
NAU Third leom
HAUNoriorotileMefllion
NAU Thind leom
NAIA Sdle^ o^ Athlete
KAUSerondTeom
KSCAA/UmhroRrvlTeom
ISAVodite Hstioflol Coolkeeiier ol
ihe Yew (HAIA)
JoiCook 1993 NAIAtlonorobleMention
1993 HSCAAr'UmbroTlvrdreom
1994 NAIA HonotobleMeniion
lonlleuhke 1995 NAIA Honoroble Mention
1995 ISWcdidos Srholor-Ailileie tnl Tcsn
1995 NSCAA/UmbroRrvlFeom
Steve Sterhcn 1995 NAIA Nonoroble Mention
1995 NSCWUtnbro Second Teom
Htgbon (Wheorfy) Ross1982-93 CT(-Co5IOAA(odemi(AII-Ameti(on,
Women's Al-lorge Second leom,
Colege Division
TooclKilloiv 1994 NAIASeiraiar-AtMeto
Men's Cross Country
Sinre 1991, lop 30 lntshersol the NAIA notionol meet hose
eotned Al-Ajnerion deslgrtolion. From 1976-91, only top25 fin'ishes eorned Al-Amemon designgtiors. Prior to 19/6.
only lop 15 fintshet eorned Al Ameriron dKignoion
Sleveebkslod 1976 NAIA(I9lli)
SionBoll 1984 NAIA Siholof Alhlele
1985 NAIA Sehoior-Alhlere
Foddeos 1990 NAIA Seholor-Alhlete
/onothgtiMotie 1991 NAIA(2lst)
1992 NAIA(19ih)
JonWrighl 1992 NAIA(l3th|RolfPom 1992 NAIA Seholnr-Alhiere
MoH Kirkpoiriik 1991 NAIA Scholar-Athlete
1992 NAIA Scholar-Athlete
Josh Kneeshow 1993 HAIA Scholar-Alhlcle
1994 NAIASchoior-Alhiele
1995 NAIA Scholar-Arfilete
1994 NAIA|25lh)
1995 NAIA Scholor-AthTeto
1995 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
1995 NAIA(29thl)
JonUlmer
Erik Gihsors
SeonOeebe
Dove Dixon
Hi lone
Women's Oess Country
Sinre 1991, top 30 linisbers ol the NAtA notional meet hove
earned Al-Ajneitct dcsignotion. Prior lo 1991, only lop 25
finisbes coined All Ameriron.
KrrshnL
HeolherMorgon
r  Lemri
.■ l r drp.
Oione Petersen
Krislin Ports
1968 NCCAA |4th)
1988 HCCAA|7rh)
1988 NCCAAISih)
198B NCCAA(2r>cf)
1989 NAIA Schelor-AlMete
1990 NAIA Srholor-Athlele
Mekinie Sprinoer 1989 HAIAScholot-Alhlcle
JKJotnisonllteols 1988 NCCAA (Chompion
1988 NAIA[2nd)
1990 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
1990 NAIA|l9lh)
1991 NAIA Scholor-AiMele
1991 NAlA(6lh)
Meesso (Wilson) Conley
1938 NCCAA(9lli)
1991 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
OebbielDnireii 1992 NAIA(3Dth)
MkhelieBrown 1991 NAUdlth]
1992 NAIAIMlh)
Phoydro Newport 1991 NAIA(l8ili)
1992 NAIA(2lh)
MomeVonStse 1992 NAIA Scholor-Athlete
Brooke Sorlon 1993 NAIA(30ih|
[milyBcrgnion 1994 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
1995 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
Sandylayior 1994 NAIA Scholar-Athlete
1995 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
Stephonie (Rosen) Morrow
1994 NAIA(23ih|
1994 NAIA(25th]
1995 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
1995 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
)995 tUIA(7ih)
RebckohUfmer
Joroe Xgulfmon
ingelo UnderDown Hcrteig
n a
Melody (Groeneveidl McHoslti
1984 NCCAAFIrslleom
Dione (Woltet) Dovis
1984 NCCAA First leom
Oeivse(lversoo)Veman
1984 NCCAAFirstleom
AndieoMathaleil987 NCCAA First leom
Hniielonge 1987 NCOAFIistlecini
Sinn Wright 1989 NCCAA First leom
CindyWorner 1990 NCCAA First leom
1990 I'AIAHonorobleMenlion
1990 NAIA Scholnr-Athlele
lomieSuehiro 1992 HAIASecondleom
1992 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
1993 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
1993 NAIA Honoroble Henlion
1993 GlE-CoSlDAAcideitiic
Ail-Amerlcrin, VoleybolSecond leom. Cdlege
, O i v m o nJoonnaloforcn 1995 NAU HrWO. UmK™
Heidi Ruetk 1994-95 NAIA Honoroble Henlion (Oiv
M-icgonYiillioms 1994-95 NAIA Scholor-Alhlele
RcbWufider
Poui Coierrs
Rondy Dunn
Toby long
Kenny Sione
JeN KoKmnn
Orrre Wilson
1973 74
1976-77
1977-78
1982-83
1983-84
198384
1986-87
198485
198586
1985-86
1986-87
1986 87
1990-91
1991 92
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
NAIA Nonotobic Henlion
NAIA Ihitd leom
HAIA Second leom
NAIA HonoroUe Menliots
NAIA Nonoroble Mention
NCCAA first leom
NAIA Schoiat-Alhlete
NCCAA First leom
NCCAA First leom
HAIA Ihirrileiint
HAIA Third leom
NCCAA Firsi leom
NAIA Honoroble Mention
HAAHQnciob!fMention(Dty.lHA A Honoio^  Mention
NA A HonotnUe Mention
NAU Rrsileom (Brv.ll)
JnnteBovhn 1993-94 HAIA Honcniie Mention (Div. Ill
Migirel Rheto 1989 NAtA Hongrctle Mention
Tony Rcberlson 1993 NAIAHgnotcbleHeniion
Mi'kelhompMn 1994 NAIAHcncicbleMenlion
lop sii fini^ ers ol ihe NAlAnaiior.:! metleom A'!-Amciicon
designotion. Prior lo the eorly '80s. only lop three linishes
eorned Ai-Americcn designotron.
Bob.Hodlock 1968 NAU5horPul|3edl
HAIA Triple Jump |3id)
NAU Pole YDr.tl(3id)
NAU Pole Youlllintim 3rd)
NAU Pole Youl|3id)
NAU Msrothw (3rd)NAIA De<tnhlon(2ri({)
HAIA Sreeplechose (2ndi
HAIA Steeplechose (3rd)
CurlAnkeny
Eh Buck
Steve Blikstod
ChodNeeiry
NikeWttns
ColFergitson 1968One McDonald 1969
1970
1971
1974
1975
1977
1978
1979
1978
1983
1987
1987
1987
SconBoi! 1984
ihilorobee 1985
'iiriOnvD I9b
1969
1990
1990
1991
1991
YonceGodhey 1991
BfiorBortensleln]992
Ootid IhcxTtiis 1992
1992
1993
1993
JonothotvMorse 1993
1993
Timjtogen
Todd Bos
Rtvbltsing
EdSlaon
Erik Gibson
Smith
AtionYovng
Ryon fiioney
Josh Howery
Pelei Cnrmock
Dovid PtKkei
1993
1994
1995
1994
1995
1995
1996
1995
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
ifiiSE
HAIA Sleepl^ose (hnmpion)
NAUHwi)les(2r>dj
NAUiarehnlSlh)
NCCAA Dtsrus (Champion)
NCCAA Hominei (2nj)
NCCAA Jovelin (3id)
NAIA Scholor-Athlele
NAIA Sdialn-Allilete
NAUIIOHindles
NAIA Sihoiar-Aliilele
NAU High Jump (indtw. Sih)
NAU High Jump (3td)
HAIA 8n (Sih)
NAIA Scholov-Alhieie
NAU 10.000 WolklSlh)
HAIA AOOHindles (6lh
NAU 10.000 Wrdk |4lh)
HAIA Sicholnr-Alhlele
NAIA SdiolBr-Allilele
NAU5.0CI0W(dk(6lh)KAU 5.000 (3td)
HAU long Jump (3id)
ffiistsia
Kssi t i i rHAIA OecorhloniSih
NAIA Iriple Jump (6ih}
NAuSdth)""'"""'"'
NJUA4l)0(2rvd(
KSaiSS!
lonsi |J5,hru;nl McOug
1964 tKIFTlOO-ywdlOwntion]
1964 USTFE220-ycid|Chofflpion]
KorenGutske 1981 NAUShomi|6ih)
iockieJoclrson 198) IUIAII)0(3rd)
1981 HAU20a(4lh)
Poulo (VJitecibetg) Dunham
1984 NAIA Discus (2nii)
1985 NAU Discus (2nd)
NoncyKotirs 1939 HAIA Discus (6th)
1990 NAU Discus (6th|
Jill (Jomison) Beols
1939 NAIA 10,000 (Chompton)
)99l NAIA 10.000 (Champion)
1991 NAIAi,000 (3rdI
1991 NAIAScholvAthlele
1992 NAIA 10.000 (Champion)
1992 NAIA5,flOO(2nd)
1992 NAIA Sdiolv-Atblete
1992 GlE-CaSIDAAcodenwAII-
Ameicon Womens At-Loige first
learn Colege Dhdsson
JuhCyrus 1992 HAU l.OOO-yorddndoiH 6lh|
1993 HAIA 3,000 (2nd)
1993 NAU 5,000(211(1)
1994 NAIA 3,000 (4tlil
,, , , , , NAIASchtJoi-AlhieteCheryl Shepherd 1993 NAIAJavclin(4thl
1993 NAIA Scholot-Alhletc
KtBtinlliomos 1993 HAIA Schuloe-Alhlele
leohJohonson 1994 NAUJoveiinlSihl
1995 NAIA ruvdin (2nd)
1995 NAIA Schalor-Alhleic
1996 HAIA tovelln |6lh)
„ „ '996 NAIA Scholor-AthleteOuwiiHorfwig 1996 HAIA3,000(6lh)Nancy RIssmiler 1995 NAIA High Jump (2nd)
1996 NAU High Jump ICtwroptMl
^ '996 NAU 4x400 RAy(4thrBwciHwpec 1996 NAU Jovelin (ChampionlUz Stephens 1996 NAUAOOHurdieslth)
ir.^ -nr-A III'' 4x400 Relov (4lh|tornOelnrii 1996 NAU4x400Reloy(4rtil
feityRedentui 1996 NAU 4x400 Relay (4th|
IIAIA-ljticnalAssodotian oHnlotcelicgiale Aih'eic'
AUW-Asspcroitcn ol IntercoHegiole Athletics for Women
NCCAA-Nfltmrai Chrislion Col^  Alhletic Associolion
USIfF-tJnited Sloies Trock and Field Federoicn
HSCAA-NotiarMl Soccer Cooches Assoc tolioti ol Ameico
ISAA-lrlertoUeJoie Soccer Assocroion oi AmerKo
CnSIOA-Colege Sports Inlonnotiort Directors ol Arrverka
Recrtds have been cexnpiled by George Fox cocohes end the
sports siforrTKiltonoFfke Anyone thih odditionol
t^e 01S03/538-83B3 exi 2127 or by mai ol Sports
•"4N HeridirmSt Newbero 0R9?)32^697 Oocumeniotionrs
opprecnied
FACUifFy NEV\g
Anderson's Book Expected to
Impact New Testament Studies
X
Researched in Scotland, typeset in
Singapore, refined in America and pub
lished in Germany, a new book by
George Fox University professor Paul
Anderson already is well traveled.
The professor of biblical studies be
lieves his scholarly analysis of the Gos
pel of John and the origins of Christian
ity also will make ripples in the world of
New Testament studies.
"This book explores the greatest
source of theological debate among
Christians: John's distinctive presenta
tion of Jesus as the Christ." said Ander
son. " I 've uncovered some evidence no
one else has noticed yet, and I'm look
ing forward to seeing how the resulting
discussions emerge."
The book's implications may be as
significant as its findings. While the
book does not delve into historical Jesus
research directly, its findings challenge
some of the field's commonly held schol
arly views. Many historical/critical
s c h o l a r s o v e r t h e
last half century
have put the
Gospel of John off
limits when investigat
ing the historical Jesus.
They believe John is not a
iTusiwonhy account, in pan. be
cause it was written later, has dif
ferent content, and is more theo
logical or spiritualized than the
other gospels. Some feel the author
b o r r o w e d m a t e r i a l f r o m o t h e r
sources or just made it up.
Under investigation, Anderson con
cludes the theories are lacking. He finds
the tensions in John's style suggest the
author was close to the ministry of Jesus
rather than distant, despite the fact the
book was written late in the first century.
"My finding.s actually confirm the
view that John was either written by, or
originates from. John (one of the 12 dis
ciples). or at least someone like him,"
said Anderson. "While it was not my
original intention to support the tradi
tional view, significant evidence suggests
it has more merit than recent scholars
have thought."
The book, "The Christology of the
Fourth Gospel: Its Unity and Disunity in
the Light of John 6," already is earning
praise from experts in the field.
One is the former dean of the Earlham
School of Religion, Alan Kolp.
"There are gems here.. .Paul's work is
a careful, intensive and fruitful look at
the most central questions to Christian
ity: How wa.s/is Jesus to be understood
as Christ? Clearly, to answer this ques
tion one must go through the fourth gos
pel, And Paul is an avid and able guide."
Another applauding is Moody Smith,
professor of New Testament at Duke
School of Divinity and a leading author
ity on John, who hales it as "bold and
imaginative."
In the book's foreword. Smith de
scribes Anderson's work as "at once one
of the most concentrated and intensive
cxegetical studies and one ot the most
wide-ranging and suggestive essays on
Johannine Christology I have seen. By
putting old and important issues in afresh perspective and attempting to apply
new methods, Anderson stimulates us to
reappraise our own solutions to the
Johannine riddles."
Smith predicts Anderson has stirred
up enough issues that he could establish
a career simply by answering questions
sparked by his book's findings.The book is published as part o( a
Paul Anderson's book uses new methods to evaluate previous studies of the fourth
Gospel, and in doing so, reaffirms the traditional view of the Book of John.
prestigious European series. ■W U N T I I "
(The Scientific Investigation of the New
Testament). The price of each monograph
is around $90.
Six years ago, Anderson signed a con
tract with J.C.B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck) of
Tubingen. Germany, to revise his 1988
Ph.D. thesis, which he completed at the
University of Glasgow in Scotland.
Anderson identifies his audience.
"Not everyone will be interested in this
book, of course," he said, "only those inter
ested in learning more about the humanity/
divinity of Jesus; the history of gospel tra
ditions and their literary relations to each
other; acute crises in the early church; the
relation between faith and miracles; the evo
lution of the sacraments; and the emergence
of church structure and corrective responses
to it, to name a few. 1 wrote the book to be
considered within the .scholarly world, but
I also tried to write it clearly enough for a
mature college student to grasp."
Anderson explores the origin of the most
significant theological debates within the
church and beyond. The book addres.ses the
fact that in John arc found both the New
Testament's most divine and the most hu
man portrayals of Jesus. The book also ex
plores the origins of other tensions inherent
to John's presentation of Jesus' miracles,
relation to the Father, intention for the
church, and other classic motifs of central
importance to Christians.
Anderson's work engages the most
monumental studies on John this century
and evaluates them using an interdiscipli
nary approach. He makes use of critical
literary, theological and historical tools,
but also introduces sociological and psy
chological ones to biblical studies in
ways that are unprecedented. For in
stance, Anderson introduces the works of
James Fowler of Emory (stages of faith
development) and James Loder of
Princeton (the anatomy of any "knowing
event") to assess the history and forma
tion of gospel traditions. Responses to
these approaches have been the most
controversial, but they also may spark an
entirely new field of study, leading to
further investigations of the human and
cognitive character of gospel traditions.
A n d e r s o n h a s m a d e m o r e t h a n a
dozen presentations on his research at
regional, national and international pro
fessional meetings.
While this is the first .scholarly hook
for the often-published Anderson, he just
completed a semester sahhatical during
which he worked on several other hook-
length projects.
Anderson came to George Fox in
1988. He earned bachelor's degrees in
psychology and Christian ministries at
Malone College, an M.Div. at Itarlham
.School of Religion, and a Ph.D. in New
Testament studies at Glasgow University.
He served as a pastor of Evangelical
Quaker churches for seven years.
Five Professors
Given Semester,
Year Sabbaticals
Five George Fox University professors are
taking off one or two semesters for study
during this academic year.
Becky Ankcny, professor of writing and
literature, and Ralph Beebe. professor of
history, arc on sabbatical this fall. Mike
Allen, professor of sociology, and John
Bowman, professor of music, arc on sabbati
cal both fall and spring semesters.
Ron Stansell. profc.ssor of religion, has
been granted a sabbatical for spring semes
t e r .
Ankeny, who completed four years as
dean of the School of Humanities, is study
ing the writings of William Blake, an En
glish poet of the late 18th and early 19th
centuries. She is focusing on his book.
"Songs of Innocence and Experience."
Beebe, who has completed 24 years of
teaching at George Fox, is re.searching the
motivations of Christians during the Ameri
can Civil War. Primarily, he is looking at the
C h u r c h ' s i n fl u e n c e o n d e c i s i o n s o f c o n
science relative to warfare. Beebe will re
t i r e a t t he end o f t he cu r ren t semes te r.
Research and publication are Allen's ob
jectives. He is spending time studying ger
ontology. Allen, who has taught 20 years at
George Fox. will return from sabbatical to
teach part time beginning fall 1997.
Bowman spent the summer in an inten
sified study ofGennan language at Lewis &
Clark College in Portland and is continuing
his language studies this semester. In Feb
ruary he will head to Germany for six
months of study and travel, focusing mainly
on the relationship between music and vi
sual arts and the worship programs of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church. With the
German capital of Berlin as his base. Bow
man also will observe how changes in the
nation's politics under reunification have
affected the Church and will research the life
of Dietr ich Bonhoffer and other Christ ians
who decades ago spoke out against the Nazi
regime in Germany.
In May, Bowman will head to Italy to
help lead a George Fox "Juniors Abroad"
group visiting Europe.
Stansell will spend his sabbatical teach
ing at Bolivia Evangelical University in
South America and also doing an indepen
dent study and traveling on missions.
Books Pub l i shed
By and in Honor
o f A r t h u r R o b e r t s
Arthur Roberts, professor-at-largc, had just
finished his keynote address during the
Quaker Theological Discussion Group on
campus when he received a big surpri.sc.
Without Roberts' knowledge, a compila
tion of essays and poems was published in
honor of the longtime George Fox religion
and philosophy faculty member.
Edited by Howard Macy and Paul Ander
son, the book contains works by 25 authors.
Among them are George Fox faculty mem
bers Tom Head, Irv Brendlinger, Becky
Ankeny, Gary Fawver, Ed Higgins, Phil
Smith. Ralph Beebe, Lee Nash. Macy and
Anderson; Sen. Mark Hatfield, soon- to-be
Herbert Hoover Distinguished Professor;
a n d n i n e o t h e r a u t h o r s w h o a r c c i t h e r
alumni, former faculty, or both.
While his colleagues were readying the
book in his honor, Roberts himself was busy
writing a book. "Messengers of God: The
Sensuous Side of Spirituality" was pub
lished this summer by Barclay Press. It
deals with how God reaches us through the
five senses of hearing, seeing, smelling, last
ing and touching.
Copies of "Truth's Bright Embrace" are
available from the Religious Studies Depart
ment at George Fox for $20 for paperback
and $25 for hardback. To secure a copy,
phone department secretary Sandy Maurcr
at 503-538-8383, ext. 2650.
"Messengers of God: The Sensuous Side
of Spirituality" may be purcha.scd from the
University's Bookstore or from Barclay
Press in Ncwberg. Price Is $14.95.
New Professors Join Geoi^ e Fox Teaching Ranks
'^ hirtccn prolessors began teaching thisX Tall as new rull-lime faculty at George
Fox University.
Caitlin Corning joins the University in
the added faculty position of assistant pro
fessor of history. Corning spent last year
teaching at Northwestern College In Orange
City, Iowa. A graduate of Seattle Pacific
University, she holds a master's degree in
incdievai studies from the University of
Leeds in England and just completed a doc
torate in medieval history, also from the
University of Leeds.
John Dejoy fills a new position at the
University's Boise Center in Idaho as an
assistant professor of management. For the
past four years, he taught accounting and
computer science at Northwest Nazarene
College in Nampa, Idaho. A certified pub
lic accountant, DeJoy has been an interna
tional accountant for IBM Corporation and
a senior auditor for a large international ac
counting firm. He holds a master of science
degree in educational administration and a
doctorate in adult education and business,
both from the University of Idaho.
Caro l Del l 'O l iver has been h i red as a
one-year replacement for Clark Campbell,
associate professor of psychology, who is
the new director of the Graduate School of
Clinical Psychology. Dell'Oliver will serve
as the program's director of clinical training
and as an assistant professor of psychology.
She comes to the University with 3'/2 years
of experience at Western Psychology and
Counseling Services in Beaverton and
Clackainas. where she is director of training.
She also has her own private practice. She
holds a doctorate in clinical p.sychology
from (he University of Kansas in Lawrence.
Stan Frame is heading up the
University's Boise Center in Idaho, replac
ing Keith Drahn as Its director and as an as
sociate professor of management. Frame
comes to George Fox frotn Northwest
Nazarene College in Idaho, where he di
rected two graduate programs in the educa
tional area. A former public school teacher,
he has taught at several Christian colleges,
worked as an educational consultant, and
served as a business manager at a large
church. He has a master's degree from
Chico (Calif.) State University and a doctor-
a le in educa t ion f rom New Mex ico S la te
University.
W i t h S u s a n D e L e s s e r t ' s r e t i r e m e n t .
Mary Holdman has been hired as the
University's new instructor of Spanish and
French. Holdman is working on a doctorate
in comparative literature at the University of
Oregon. She holds bachelor's and master's
O
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C o i n i n g DeJoy D c l P O I i v e r F r a m e H o l d m a n J o h n s o n
K i u g e
K u c c k S a m e k S a n d e r s S w e e n e y Van Tassel
degrees in Spanish from the University of
Arizona. She spent 14 years as a business
manager for a law firm and 2'/: years doing
tax and accounting work for Epson Portland.
Derric Johnson, visiting professor
of music, is a music consultant to Walt
Disney World, prolific arranger of nearly
3,000 songs, and the former director of
the touring Christian music ministry.
Re'Generation. He is filling in for John
Bowman during Bowman's one-year sab
batical. Johnson is directing the Concert
C h o i r a n d t h e s m a l l e r e n s e m b l e o f t h e
George Fox Singers. He is teaching a basic
conducting course as well as planning spe
cial musical events. He also will continue to
direct Dayspring. the University's touring
vocal group, as he has the past two years.
Johnson is a graduate of Azusa Pacific Uni
versity in California.
Alan Kluge is the new director of con
tinuing education and associate professor of
management. He was hired when Mark
Ankeny switched from his role as director
to that of a faculty member In the Teacher
Education Department. Kluge comes to
George Fox from Purdue University in In
diana. where he was an assistant professor
in the res tauran t , ho te l , ins t i tu t iona l and
tourism department the past four years. He
also spent 12 years as director of a similar
program at Oregon State University. He has
a master's degree in business administration
and a doctorate in postsecondary and adult
educat ion f rom OSU.
Susan McNaught. assistant professor of
management in the Continuing Education
Department, taught history classes at
George Fox last year on an adjunct basis.
She was hired full time this year when An
drew Ges.s left to pursue his doctorate. For
the past three years, McNaught has served
as director of Technology Access for Life
Needs, a federally funded program that
helps people with disabilities get the
assistive technology they need. She also has
taught at Chemeketa Community College
and Willamette University in Salem, and
Oregon State University. She holds a
master's degree from Portland Slate Univer
sity and a doctorate in post-secondary edu
cation from Oregon State.
Scott Rueck is the University's interim
h e a d w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l c o a c h a n d a l s o i s
teaching in the Health and Human Perfor
mance Department. He was hired to replace
Sherrie Murrell. who accepted an assistant
coaching position at Portland State Univer
sity. Rueck is not new to the George Fox
community, having previously .served as an
assistant coach for women's basketball and
last year as head coach of the first-year
women's tennis program. He holds a
bachelor's degree in exerci.se and sports sci
ence and a master of arts degree in phy.sical
education teaching, both from Oregon State
University.
Linda Samek fills the newly created po
sition of assistant professor of education.
She comes to George Fox after 16 years at
Western Baptist College in Salem, the last
3'/2 as director of teacher education. She
also has experience as a middle school
teacher and taught part time at Salem Acad
emy. A graduate of Oregon Slate, she earned
a ma.ster's degree in education from Portland
State and currently is working on her disser
tation for a doctorate in educational leader
ship, also from Portland State,
Sheryl Sanders, assistant professor of
biology, has spent the past 6'/2 years with the
Oregon Regional Primate Research Center
in Beaverton. where she was a post-doctoral
research fellow. Her area of specialization is
reproductive biology. A graduate of Asbury
College in Kentucky, she has a doctorate in
anatomy and neurobiology from the Univer
sity of Kentucky. She is filling in for Dwight
Kimberly. who is taking a reduced load to
complete his doctorate.
Daniel Sweeney fills another new fac
ulty position as assistant professor of coun
seling at the University's Western Evangeli
cal Seminary. He previously was at the Uni
versity of North Texas for three years as its
assistant director of the Center for Play
Therapy. He al.so taught undergraduate
students on an adjunct basis at California
Polytechnic Stale University. Sweeney
earned a doctorate in counselor educat ion
from the University of North Texas and has
a master's degree in marital and family
therapy from Azu.sa Pacific University in
C a l i f o r n i a .
Loren Van Tassel rejoins the University
as an a.ssistani professor of religion, tilling
a tenjporary position created because Ron
Stansell will go on sabbatical during the
spring semester. Van Tassel previously
worked two years as the University's secu
rity supervisor. A career missionary, he
spent 24 years in Hong Kong with the Free
Methodist Church, serx'ing as the conference
superinlendeiu for the Chinese churches
there. A graduate of the old Cascade College
in Portland, he has a master of divinity de
gree from Asbury Theological Seminary in
Kentucky and a doctor of ministry degree
from Fuller Theological Seminary in Cali
fo rn ia .
George Fox Professor Leading State Task Force to
Revise Family and Consumer Sciences Curriculum
F
P L A N N O W T O A T T E N D
j'ainily and consumer sciences educationacross Oregon is undergoing a full re
structuring. and it is happening in part
through a grant awarded to George Fox
University.
The $19.-554 grant from the Oregon De
partment of Education is to both the
University's education department and fam
ily and consumer science department. It is
for the first phase of the Family and Con
sumer Studies Leadership Project, headed
up by Diane Wood, assistant professor of
family and consumer sciences.That project is part of a long-range effort
to restructure curriculum in the state's sec
ondary schools and strengthen its relevance
to educational and career opportunities af
ter high school. The process, authorized by
the slate Legislature with an eye toward
meeting job-training needs in the 21 si cen
tury. is looking at the state's public and private high schools, technical and private
schools, and colleges and universities.
Formerly known as home economics,
today's family and consumer sciences pro
grams encompass a broader range of spe
cialties. including nutrition, food service,
fashion merchandising and design, interior
design, family relationships and resources,
and hospitality, travel and tourism.
George Fox and Oregon Slate University
arc the only two institutions in the state of
fering four-year degrees in family and con
sumer sciences, but related components of
the programs also are offered at a wide range
of secondary schools and community and
technical schools.
Colleen Mileham, program specialist in
the state agency's Office of Professional
Technical Education and Human Resources,
last lall asked Wood to coordinate the
project. She was quick to accept. "It's a
wonderful opportunity to interface with pro
fessionals at the collegiate level and the sec
ondary level across the state." she said. "But
I really love the fact that George Fox was
honored to receive this grant."
Before coming to George Fox. Wood
taught at Scappoose High School. There she
coordinated annual student educational
tours in fashion merchandising to New York
City; developed collcgc-crcdit classes in
fashion merchandising, travel and tourism;
helped students set up and run their own
businesses; arranged student internships;
and prepared students with skills needed in
the marketplace.
Wood also has marketing experience
in corporate and private business and has
done other secondary-level teaciiing In Or
egon. She is a graduate of Oregon Stale
University and is currently pursuing gradu
a t e s t u d i e s .
For the project, Wood has organized an
I I -member statewide task force. Among
the other members are a student representa
tive from Oregon State University; six teach
ers from throughout Oregon; the executive
director of the student organization. Future
Family and Community Leadens; and two
George Fox seniors majoring in family and
consumer science education. They are Amy
Varin. from Fairfield. Idaho, and Heidi
Rourkc. from Newberg.
Wood said the student involvement in the
review process is important.
"We have some outstanding sludcnis
with great leadership skills and fabulous
ideas.' she said. "Ifstudcnls arc going to he
involved in the (study) programs, we need
to have them lake part."
The task force met for the first time last
spring on the George Fox campus and three
more times during the summer.
Wood said the task force examined the
philosophy and mission slatcmcnl of siiidem
leadership activities relating to family andconsumer science education. It also consid
ered a wide range of topics including mar
keting. mentor programs, advisory teams
rcpre.senling the business and political com
munities. and the long-term financial base
for study programs in Oregon.
We want to redesign the programs in
such a way thai they 111 studcnis and their
laniiiies and meet needs." Wood said. "We
want to know the best integrated lit into the
new educational systems."
Wood conducted training sessions in
August lor Oregon teachers, durinu whichshe outlmecl the program changes "she and
the task force developed.
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New Students Start Year by
Lending a Helping Hand
Amid the typical orientationactivities of moving into theresid nce halls, meeting other
new students and registering for classes,
freshmen and transfers at George Fox
University spent several hours their first
week of school serving the Newberg
community.
They dug trenches, painted houses and
did yardwork. They visited care homes
and spent time with the residents. They
worked in offices. They even helped pub
lic school teachers get ready for the first
day of classes by shelving books in the
library and cleaning classrooms.
The service projects were organized
by Jennifer Swanborough of the Admis
sions Office, which coordinates or ienta
tion. She had two reasons for including
the projects in this year's schedule.
"We wanted to have an out reach to
our community and let students know of
service opportunities available outside of
George Fox in our Newberg community."
she said. Plus. Swanborough said, other
colleges doing similar programs have
found students who get involved in ser
vice projects at the beginning of the year
have a higher level of involvement both
that year and throughout their college
c a r e e r s .
George Fox .sent approximately 500
students into the community in thi.s- first
year for service projects. Groups of 20
to 25 .students were a.ssigned to one of 21
loca t i ons .
Sarah Mast, a freshman from Boise.
Idaho, was among the students who vis
ited the Chehalem Senior Citizen Center.
They took those confined to wheelchairs
for a walk in the park and then spent lime
just talking.
(See SERVE, page 8)
Fre.shman Austin Taylor from Newberg and other members of his group did yardwork
at the Harvest House, a shelter for homeless families in Newberg.
ALUMNI NOTl^
Gordon Mart in (n59) and his wife.
Dolores (Campbell) (n61). are shon-term
a.s.sistant.s with Wycliffe Bible Translators in
Cameroon, where he will leach biology and
she will be in a support role in bookkeeping
and library work.
Karen Clark (083) is a residential services
monitor for the Washington County (Ore.)
Restitution Center in Hilisboro. which is a
work-release center from the Washington
County Jail.
Barry Lundy (G90) and his wife. Patricia,
have joined their freelance businesses to
form Impact Communications. Barry is a
cinematographer. and Patricia interprets in
the medical and legal fields.
Michelle Hopper (n91) has released
through Homeland Records. "Michelle
Hopper. In His Care." a collection of Christian songs recorded by her. She is singing
professionally throughout the United States.
Susan Moore (091) teaches physical edu
cation at Wood Middle School in
Wilsonvil le. Ore.
David Richards (MHR9I) is director of hu
man resources for the Central American
operations of Sara Lee Knit Products. Win-
slon-Salem. N.C.. working out oi Moravia,
Costa Rica.
Scott Nilsen (G93) is college pastor for
Rose Drive Friends Church in Yorba Linda.
Calif., not Yorba Linda Friends Church, as
incorrectly slated in the last issue of LIFE.
Aaron Barnett (G93) is apparel scheduler
for the Apparel Production Department at Nike.
Inc.. in Beaverton. Ore.
Dee Cloke (MHR93) is vice president of hu
man resources for Columbia Credit Union in
Vancouver. Wash.
Dawn Todd (093) is a teaching/administrative
assistant for The Language and Culture Insti
tute in Lake O.swego, Ore. She leaches English
as a second language.
.lennifer Jorgenson (096) is leaching second
and third grade at Arlington Elementary School
in Arlington. Ore.
M A R R I A G E S
Tim Oppenlander (G88) and Lori Malusch,
July 13, 1996. in Beaverton. Ore.
Barry Lundy (G90) and Patricia Quinonez.
Jan. 1*3, 1996, in Portland.
Carol Laursen (MHR91) and Roben Voitik.
Oct. 5. 1996, in Vancouver. Wash.
Rachel Fonda (094) and Michael Kellar
(096), Aug. 24, 1996. in Aloha. Ore.
Eric Nielsen (095) and Tamara Kolbo. July 25.
1996. in Portland.
Kali Lemnion (MAT96) and Benjamin Nelson.
June 29. 1996, in Portland.
B I R T H S
Virginia (Morreil) (n74) and Keith
Ro.scnirater. a girl, Kirsten Janae, born Aug.
6. 1996. in Salem. Ore.
Linda (Corlett) (081) and Ron Hcrdina, a
boy. Peter Robert, bom Sept. 3, 1996. in
P o r t l a n d .
James (088) and Tami (Webb) (n90)
Kundert. a boy. Nathaniel Webb, bom Aug.
11. 1996, in Oregon City. Ore.
Diana (Wi lh i tc ) (G90) and Scot t (092)
Winter, a girl, Madeline Grace, bom July 5,
1996, in Newberg.
Ronn ie (Ph i lpo t ) (091) and Dar in
Meisenhcimer, a girl. Morgan Jo, born Dec.
15. 1995, in Oregon City, Ore.
Kar in (Mainwar ing) (093) and Jeff
Goodman (094), a boy, Jeffrey Paul, Jr.,
bom Oct. 11. 1996, in Portland.
Meghan (Whearty) (093) andTravis Ross,
a girl, Samantha Kathleen, bom Aug. 23,
1996, in Newberg.
David (G93) and Debby (Harney) (G94)
Thomas, a boy. Arcn Daniel, bom Sept. 15,
1996, in Brussels. Belgium.
Trey (095) and Stephanie (Sabin) (n97)
Doty, a girl. Hayley Nicole, born Sept. 8,
1996, in Gresham. Ore.
D E A T H S
Kim Wentworth (094) passed away Sept.
4. 1996, in Gresham, Ore.
Missing Alumni
George Fox University has lost con
tact with the following alumni. If
you could put us back in touch with
them by supplying their current ad
dress, please write or call Gary
B r o w n . D i r e c t o r o f A l u m n i , a n d
Parent Relation.s, George Fox Uni
versity. 414 N. Meridian St.,
Newberg. OR 97132, 503-538-
8383. ext. 2114.
1957
Margaret Honcuf Lamm
Irene Whlsenhunt
1967
John Addlemon
Linda Baumon Beck
Sura! Downyok
Dean Griffith
Paul Grose
Phylis Brown Gutierrez
Milton Hopper
R. EorlJohnson
Lois Kaplan
Paul Nollette
Sondra Wilson Owen
Cheryl Fronkln Peck
David Peck
Robert Peters
Joan Mowe Swensen
Donald Willloms
1977
Martha Krebs Abrego
Philip Biggs
Diane Oflet Brown
Ronita Brown
Steven Burg
Theo Boles Cowley
Keith Davis
Lorry Dawson
Maria Linger Devilers
Genevieve Roberts Fitch
Teresa Mills Fletcher
Nancy Clark Fowler
Debra Freeman
Denise Georgiof
Ward Groham
Joni Frank Greenman
Phylis Mardock Hampton
Shoron Hansen
Danny Hofman
Donald Hoffman
Diane McCurdy Humphries
David Jones
Alice Jacobs Kinser
Paul Knotingham
SiuLo
Dianne Louise
Carol Makin
Gordon Malsberger
Kely McCorlhy
Joyce Miler
Mkhoel Moncoyo
Denice Rickord Olson
Goye Potapof
Michael Rislau
Virginia Rosedale
Robert Ryan
Terry Sanders
JelfSchimming
Janet Crow Schroder
Shouna Riggs Silence
Jeanne Hackworth Smith
Darcy Staples
Kenneth Troyer
Francis Wokhisi
Janice Lauber Word
Phylis Bel Weber
Gregory Woldt
Wendy Worel
1987
Rodney Alen
Jefrey Bjornsgord
Mottbew Blair
Bruce Bowlby
Ernest Burroughs
Marc Canale
Elisa Eberhard Carlson
Hugh Cavaloro
Honey Olson Charles
Diana Crone
Tracy Demoris
Timothy Dilon
Janelle Dowers
Andrew Elovich
Lori Greif
Chad Guise
Brenda Davis Haberman
Tonja Hal
Sheila Hohensee
Holy Jackson
Jody SherrilJohns
Elizabeth Jones
Spencer Jones
Kris Croly Kays
Brenda Klzzire
Carol Single Knapp
David Lehman
Daniel long
Julonne Brooks Long
Mohlon Long
Russel Ludwig
Jodi Sires Madison
Frank Martin
Cindy Hescock Milestone
Tricio Mitchell
Tom! Monlee
Adolphus Onuo
Toni Pfou
Petro Pruielt
Jennifer Raynok
Rochele Lucas Rising
Lynnea Schmoulz
Moly Schroin
Bonnie Sheller
Aimee Smith Sprout
Ralph Sprout
Kenneth Stone
Lenny Swariz
Janine Dolosh Underhlll
Elen-Marie Plumbley linger
Lorena Vonfongeren
Jane!! Warren
Jody Philips Woyland
Kim Harle While
Laurie Wiltrout
SueWoolsey
BROT^spor:^
Movie : Crew F i lms
Kel lar 's Graduat ion
from George Fox
(Continued from page 1)
with the others during those four days, but
found it difficult because of his finals sched
ule that week at the University.
Parkrose was picked after a six-month
nationwide search. For their services, the
Parkrose participants received less than
$5,000 each, according to producers.
A number of different real- l i fe dramatic
scenarios comprised the movie. They in
cluded the girl who graduated as an ugly
duckling and who returned to the reunion as
a model, the now-estranged couple who had
a child out of wedlock, and a young man
who tried to stop the marriage of his best
friend with a vitriolic letter. The production
recapped these dramatic conflicts—and
many more—then explored the resolutions
10 years later.
In the case of Kel lar. the movie con
trasted his achievements today with his
reputation in high school as a bit of an out
c a s t . a s s o m e o n e w h o w o r e w i l d " n e w
wave" outfits and hairstyles—as one cer
tainly unlikely to eani a business degree or
even to pursue college studies.
The movie portrayed the strong emotions
Kellar felt upon receiving his diploma dur
ing George Fox's commencement ceremo
nies on May 4. By coincidence, the reunion
of his high school class was held that
evening.
Portions of the movie segment focusing
on Kellar were filmed at George Fox. which
welcomed the camera crews. Among those
who could be seen very briefly on camera
were President Ed Stevens and Dirk Barram,
vice president for academic affairs.
In a review of the movie, Pete Schulberg,
TV columnist for The Oregonian. termed
Kellar "perhaps the most fascinating" of the
1 5 s t u d e n t s d o c u m e n t e d .
Kellar istt't sure why. except to cite what
o t h e r s w h o w a t c h e d t h e m o v i e h a v e t o l d
him—that he came across as perhaps the
most genuine and most honest of the former
high schoolers and that his true self was
s h o w n .
After graduating from Parkrose, Kellar
attended a local community college for a
year but then dropped out, unsure of his
goals. He took what was supposed to be a
year away from school, but it stretched into
six. He delivered bagels and then worked
as a foreman for a landscape firm.
"But I came to a point in my life where I
was ready to go back to school," he said. He
enrolled at George Fox at the urging of his
great aunt, 1947 George Fox graduate Vema
Kellar. and a family friend, 1949 graduate
Eleanor Burton. His time at the University
proved positive. He not only found a bride
and received training in his chosen field, but
also found a good job within days of gradu
ating. He has been working since May as
sisting the director of retailing for Colum
bia Sportswear Factory Outlet stores in the
Portland area. "I love it," he says.
Kellar acknowledges he did not have
fond memories of high school, but said it
turned out very interesting to spend so much
t i m e w i t h s o m e o f h i s f e l l o w P a r k r o s e
graduates.
"Whether or not you have good memo
ries of high school, you do have a bond
with these people." he said. He said he now
looks forward to future class gatherings, and
adds that NBC is talking about a possible
follow-up film in 2006 on their 20-year re
u n i o n .
Kellar's schedule—.specifically, his wed
ding—prevented him from joining the oth
ers at an advance private showing of the
movie, so he didn't see it until the actual
network telecast.
"I was a little nervous and anxious to see
how they portrayed everything," he said. "I
sal and watched it. and I couldn't believe,
when it was over, that two hours had passed.
I was pretty amazed."
Kellar was generally pleased with how
his story was presented to America. "It was
positive in thai they can see the changes in
me, my maturing and getting on with my
life," he said.
But. with the help of his wife, he also
keeps a level head about his new status as a
T V s t a r.
"She Just laughs," he says.
Cross Country Captain Joining
Race for Cure for Cancer
Soon after finishing his colegiate career as captain and onef the lead ru ners on George Fox's nationally ranked cross
country team, senior Jon Ulmer will join the race for the cancer
c u r e .
Within a month of his December graduation, Ulmer begins
research ful l t ime in the laborator ies of the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center in his hometown of Seattle. Wash. A
two-time NAIA All-American Scholar-Athlete with a 3.97 grade
point average, Ulmer will put his biology degree to use imme
diately.
"This is a great opportunity," said Ulmer. "A lot of people
don't get a job in their major
right out of college. I've al
ways wanted to do research."
Ulmer already has spent
t w o s u m m e r s i n c a n c e r r e
search. During the summer of
1995. he researched breast can
cer at State University of New
York-Albany. Last summer he
was one of 1! interns cho.sen
from 300 applicants to work as
l a b t e c h n i c i a n s a t t h e
Hutch inson Center.
Ulmer's summer job was
not simple.
"There is a gene called
CTCF that controls when cells
divide," he explains. "Nor
mally. CTCF keeps cell growth
in check, but if it's mutated, the
cells continue dividing and re
sult in a tumor. I was screen
ing biopsies from different
types of cancers for mutations,
looking at DNA from human
patients. The goal is to charac
terize the whole huge (CTCF)
gene and see if the various
mutation.s correlate to a spe
cific type of cancer. Eventu
ally. it's hoped that a sample of
a person's DNA can be looked
at and we can say that they
have a so-and-so risk of cancer.
It's simple in theory, but hard
in practice."
Ulmer will be a laboratory
technician, helping with the
general upkeep of the center's
Collins' lab and continuing to
screen human tumor samples.
H e ' l l d r a w f r o m b o t h h i s
Jon Ulmer says the patience and endurance he used during his
cross country career also will be valuable in research science.
biology studies and athletic experience.
"I think with research science you have to have a lot of pa
tience, a lo( of endurance." he says. "I guess that would carry
over from distance running. You have to work a long time to see
results. It's hard work mentally, and you can't really give it a
half effort. In that way. there are paialiel.s with cross country."
George Fox head cross country coach Wcs Cook has .seen
Ulmer battle with foot injuries through his collegiate career.
"Jon was a very good runner in high school and has done well
at times for us," he said. "He's spent a lot of time on the shelf
with his injuries. He has a tremendous amount of courage."
C o o k k n e w U l m e r ' s r u n
ning sometimes look .second
place behind school work.
"Because he is so conscien
tious in his studies, he may not
be as far up the road (alhlcii-
cally) as he could be, but h(nv
do you tell a kid to back off?
He's a perfectionist."
"Academics defini te ly
came first on my priority list,"
said Ulmer. a graduate of
Shorcwood High School.
He says he didn't block out
time specifically for school
w o r k .
"I really didn't schedule
limes for things. I just realized
t h a t 1 h a d t o m a k e u s e o f t h e
time I wasn't running to do my
homework and study."
Making lime around his
summer internship, Ulmer
managed to run up to 40 miles
per week in preparation for his
upcoming season, it payed off
early. He was George Fox's top
finisher in the team's first two
m e e t s o f t h e s e a s o n b e f o r e a
loot injury caused him to miss
a couple of races. In mid-No-
v e m b c r. U l m e r w a s h o n o r e d
w i t h a r a r e t h i r d N A I A A l l -
A m e r i c a n S c h o l a r - A t h l e t e
a w a r d .
Although his season came
to a disappointing end when
the team came up just short of
a berth in the nat ional meet,
Ulmer can look forward to the
new year, when he'll begin an
even bigger race.
Serve: Projects Part of Orientation
(Continued from page 7)
"I started off with an older lady in her 90s
and talked to her about her family," Mast
said. "Then I talked to an older man. He
was really cute. He held my hand for a long
time. They're just lonely. They kept going
on and on about how much the visit meant
to them. It just meant a lot that young
people would lake time out to see them."
Ryan Dougherty received a thank you
note from Ned's Adult Day Care, where his
group did yard work.
"I enjoyed it," the freshman from Spring
field, Ore., said. "It was good to gel out and
work with the other freshmen. We just
had a good time while helping the commu
nity."
Micah Pritchard, a junior from Grants
Pass, Ore., was an orientation group leader
who took the students he was in charge of
to Sherwood Friends Church. Once there,
they split into separate groups and worked
on the grounds, vacuumed, cleaned the sanc
tuary, and washed windows.
"We had a lot of hard workers in our
group," he said. "They came in with a
really good attitude, were enthusiastic, and
they took the initiative."
Since the church's janitor was gone on
vacation that month, the youth pastor was
cleaning the church. Having the George Fox
students there freed him up to prepare for
Sunday morning leaching.
Response from the community to the ser
vice projects was overwhelmingly positive.
Several organizations wrote thank-you let
ters and asked that the students come back
next year. Sam Farmer, who works with
church relations, was greeted by a grateful
Newberg Ministerial Association when he
met with pastors several days aflerthe start
o f s c h o o l .
David Case, senior minister of Newberg
ChrLst ian Church, was one of those who
expressed his appreciation in a letter.
"The students we had were top-notch,"
he wrote. "We look one group to an elderly
couple. The wife is battling Aizhcimers.
They weeded and talked with the students.
When I came back and prayed with them,
they were overjoyed.
"I look another group to shut-ins—a
middle-aged paraplegic with Multiple Scle
rosis and her husband, who is also physi
cally handicapped. They planted a garden
and cleaned their garage. When we gathered
in her room by her hospital bed to pray, it
became one of those 'holy' moments. It
touched not only the couple, but the students
as well.
"Thanks again for sharing your students
and connecting them with local churches."
A lumn i Inv i ted to
Join Study Trips
A choice of two travel and study op
portunities are available next summer
for graduate students and George Fox
alumni. Graduate credit for both trips
is available through the University's
Master of Education program.
One trip will head "down under"
to New Zealand from June 13 to 29,
while the other will explore America's
colonial roots in Virginia from June
24 to 29.
"Literacy and Learning: A New
Zealand Approach" will allow teach
ers, reading specialists and adminis
trators to learn about, and participate
in, New Zealand's successful reading/
literacy and mathematics programs.
The other study trip, "Life in Co
lonial America," will explore the life
patterns of the early settlers, focusing
on housing styles, furniture construc
tion, foods and their preparation, lex-
tiles and clothing, and the making of
soap, candles and other household
items important to early settlers.
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n o n t h e s e
travel and study opporlunllies, contact
Jackie Baysinger, graduate admis
sions counselor, at 1-800-631-0921 or
jbaysinger@georgerox.cdu.
